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Saturday, July 22 
Ladies Silk Gloves 

16 Button Length, *2.00 glove $ 1 . 3 9 

16 Button Length, 1.50 glove 1.19 

12 Button Length .85 glove 6 9 

Good Baking Powder, 2—5c caus 7c 

, Bottle 10c Olives 7 c 

3—5c Packages Washing Powder 5 c 

• • • • • H H H B H O T 

NEW FALL SAMPLES in alKhe new 
woolens for MENS SUITS. Call and 
see them and leave/your measure. 

J 
i 
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W. W. BARNARD 
Pinelciiey, Miofi. 

I KEEP THE HOT 
MONTHS COOL!! 

What was formerly a hot, sweltering, "lazy" sea
son has become a pleasant, "working" season 
through the use of 

Perfection Oil S toves 
C*ll and inspect our line of 

WISHING TAGKLBS 
-¾^¾¾ ,>'-l#T''""' "' ^^ 

f i I>V' . J : iM ; ' 'HaVc Y o u bought those Screen.Doors aud Windows Screens 
m>'"'- ^^™ yet? If you havn't, you should do so now and get what com

fort you can this hot weather. Our stock of these is complete 
and the prices are right. 

TEEPLE HARDWARE COMPANY 

Old Home Week 
Bitck to the inune of our childhood ; 

Muck to the old, old days 
Back to the dear old wildhood: 

Back to ihe old home ways, 
Where we dreamed youtliN dreams, mid 

the golden gleams 
That played in the waves of the rippling 

«1 reams; 
Whim life was an bright UH tiie noon-suns 

beams; 
And all of the unsought future wart 

bright to our youthful gaze. 

Through the quiet street our *»fcer feet 
The way to the old house takiug, 

Soon eager sight on the left and right 
The old time scenes are breaking, 

We stand once more iu the dim old hall 
While memory's echoing voices call, 

We eatch a glimpse of a dear old face 
That used to smile by the tire place; 

And the old love lies in those dear old eyes 
And See one more that form of yore, , 

That memory brings to greet us. 

Through each field and glen of the golden 
Then, 

Once more our feet are straying, 
And we catch thf breeze in the old trees, 

That sweet old chants are playing ; 
We tread the paths through, the dear old 

grove, 
A delve in memory's treasure trove, 

And the tired Now and the old Then blends 
And we grasp the hands of our playtime 

friends, 
And a new light shines in our weary eyes, 

As the old, old tune were hamming; 
For we've laid the load by the dusty road 

To haste to the Old Home ('oraiug. 5 

N o x i o u s W e e d IMotJce 

To owners, possessors or occu
piers of land, or any person or 
persons, firm or corporation ba l 
ing charge of auy lands in this 
state: 

Notice is hereby given, that all 
noxious weeds growing on any land 
in the township of Putnam, Liv
ingston county or within the lim
its of any highway passing by or 
through such lauds, must be cut 
down and destroyed on or before 
the first of August A. D. 1911. 

Failure to comply with this not
ice on or before the date mention
ed, or within ten days thereafter, 
shall make the parties so failing 
liable for the cost of cutting same 
and an additional levy of ten per 
cent of such cost to be levied and 
collected against the property in 
the same manner as other taxes 
are levied and colFected. 
Dated this 6th day of July, 1911, 
James Smith,Commissioner of the 
Highways of the township of Put
nam, Livingston County. 

NEW BOOKS 
We have a Dew line of BOOKS both 
copyrights and popular price fictions. 
Call in and look them over before 
Agoing on your summer vacation. 

3 
3 

All the L>af est Magazine 
are now in and each months issue will be put oA 

sale as soon as they arrive from the Publishers 

**r\ 
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Drugs, Cigars, Candy and 
f r e s h Frui ts , Ice Cream 

A.lwa.ya o n at 

S DRU6.STORE 
iff-Manager <f inckney, Mich. 

Mrs. C. A. Stewart 
Mary A. Babcock was born June 

8th, 1839 in the township of Web
ster, Washtenaw county and re
sided with her parents until the 
age of sixteen when she was united 
in marriage to C. A. Stewart of the 
township of Hamburg, Livingston 
oonuty where she resided until 
her death June 15th, 1911. She 
was the mother of six children of 
which five survive her, Emma J. 
Tompkins of Lakeland, Albert C. 
Stewart of Brighton, Emil E. 
Stewart and Dadldy G. Stewart 
of Hamburg, and Dan Stewart of 
Chesterville. Laura E . Stewart 
having died at the age ofv three 
years. Funeral services were held 
at the residence, Rev. A. G. Gates 
officiating. Burial in Cbilson 
cemetery. %* 

Attention 
Do not forget we are in the 

market every Wednesday H. in., 
for poultry, eggs and veal- VW 
are paying 3.0c per pound for hens 
16c per pound for broilers ave:-
agiug two pounds each, l.Vj per 
dozen for fresh eggs and the high
est market price for veal. We 
believe it, to be the best interest 
of buyer and producer to buy 
eggs according to quality. We 
know some dealers are opposed to 
doiug this and have no moral 
courage to come out and say they 
will not buy rotten eggs. Will 
you not help us iu this undertak
ing? I t is not fair to the producer 
of good eggs to have to accept the 
same pr ic j as some ot their 
neighbors do for stale or bad 
eggs. We believe it is for the 
best interest of producer, dealer 
and consumer to buy eggs accord
ing to quality and we ask that you 
well consider this and help us in 
our effort to improve the condit
ions. I t will mean better eu'^s 
and more money to you. Think | 
it over. | 

We will pay one cent per do^en j 
for eggs subject to test above the j 
general market price in cash. |: 
Thanking yon for—your liberal f 
patronage in the past and assuring j 
you that we know what is best 
for your interest is also best for ; 
ours. i 

H. L. Williams, | 
E. G. Lambertson, Agt. 

I Croquet 
(let ready for Old Boys and Girls Week aud purchase ft 

Croquet Set. I t will help you to entertain. Most any price 

you want to pay. C jme in and le^ijs show them to yon7 

course you will waut a hatninoiik and we sure have them. 

Remember 
That we are headquarters for everything in Hardware, and 

if there is anything you want in this line be sure and get Our 

/prices whether you bny or not. 

Fly Nets 

W . ; ; , i a > . t. ... y*y:y«*"*';r:; 

Y':V-'' iff ;v . •"*»•."•»•-,5),¾ 

We still have a few left at the lowest possible prices. Can 

we sell you one? 

Barton & Dunbar 
IPinolcney . , JWCioItigfaii 

« I 

W.r,i X-X 
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Picnic aMfcush bake 

The committees have arranged 
for the following program for tiTe 
10th annual picnic of the North 
Hamburg. Church aud Sunday 
School at Rujh Lake on Saturday 
July 29. 

11:00. Boat race 
11:^0 Bicycle race 
'2:00 Chicken pie dinner 
1:C0 Address by some good 

speakers 
2:00 Ball Game 
Ice cream and lemonade will 

be served. Speakers, aud enter
ing ball teams announced next 
week. I 
Wheeler Martin <fe Geo. VanHorn' 

Com. on printing I 

Notice 
I am receiving calls from teach

ers every day. As I have not bad 
the opportunity of visiting yonr 
schools this year, I would like to 
ask teachers who can possibly do 
so to send me work from yonr Ex
hibit Book; ss it will greatly 
assist the directors and myself in 
selecting teachers. / 

• I would also like to ask the Di
rectors who need registers for 
next year to call at the office on 
Saturday's and get the same, a* 
bey can not be sent through the 

.jusil. " " 7 " " 
ACsod Benjamin, 

Com'r. of Schools." to dp>—Bx. 

Only four more days of the big 
clothing saje in Stockbridge at 
Dancer's. 

Ciair Reason fell from a sepa
rator Tuesday morning and broke 
two bones in his left wrist. 

Be sure you read Barnard's 
specials for Saturday July 22nd. 
They will save you money. 

The Jackson Lighting Co. have 
installed a new 15 horse power 
gasoline engjne and dynamo and 
by so doing wil have power galore. 
Under the management of F. G. 
Jackson the plant has underwent 
many changes and when every
thing is finished as planned Pinck
ney can well boast of an up-to-
date lighting system. 

Mr. and Mrs. F . M Grieve and 
daughter Isabelle and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Placoway and son 
Forbes were Sunday guests of rel
atives in Plainfield. 

A woman's work on the farm is 
quite as hard as a man's if he 
could only be made to realize it, 
but—he wont in many cases. 
He^ consults his own iLterestp, 
and lets his wife get along the 
best way she can, forgetful that 
her interests a re identical with 
his own, and should be so con-
sidered byhim. Lighten the lab
ors of the women all yon cap. 
Don't think it will encourage 
idleness to introduce articles of 
labor-saving machinery in the 
kitchen. I t never has done so and 
n a m will. Back *l fee machine 
(• the ^ m e n and the woman on | 

{the fort* will always find enough I 

MONKS BROS-
^Oan^supply your wants in anything that you may need in^ 

G o o d F p c ^ t v G p o c e T l c s , C a n n e d G o o d s , E t c . 

ICE CREAM 
"Connor's B<*st" 

The finest ever made. Everything and anything desirable 

for those dainty lunches. A full line of 

National Biscuit Goods 
Always on hand both in package and bulk. 

Give us a trial, we ape 
bound to please yotr" 

I 'THE CENTRAL' I 
t • • 
m We haAe another order of DRY GOODS in and expect ik 
]J[ to have them on the shelves for Saturday. jjf 

.Jf Something New in the Way of m 

# Flowered Scrim For Curtains 
m and other things to numerous t ;o mention. Kindly call and 

jjf see for yourselves., 

We are also laying in a 

NEW SUPPLY of Groceries 
and are taking particular pains to insure that things are 

both fresh and clean B u y n o w f o r " H o m e C o m i n g 
W e e k / ' s o y o u w i l l n o t b e d i s a p p o i n t e d a t 
t h e l a s t m o m e n t . 

We shall lake pleasure in ordering anything lor yon tbit 

you cannot get here, in any of our Hoes, if ^ou will give oa 

a few days notice. • ; t 

Yours for bosineaa, <• 

• c y . ...,;>M Vv, 

MRsAJ&yTfcEl ^1 
•-'fS: • 
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^CHARLES KLEIN > 

*S A N D 

ARTHUR HORNBLOVV 
1LLU5TBATION5 BY RAY MS\1TER$ 
COPTMGMT, JW9, flY^O.W. DU.UNGHM1 CQ«**Y 
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SYNOPSIS. 

Howard Jeffries, banker 's son, under 
th« *vii influence of Robert Undoiweod, 
fellow-etudent at Yaie, leads a life of dis
sipation, marries the daughter of a gam-
bier who died In prison? and is disowned 
by his father. He la out of work and in 
desperate straits. Underwood, who had 
once been engaged to Howard's step
mother, Alicia, Is apparently In prosper
ous circumstances. Taking advantage of 
Me intimacy with Alicia, he becomes a 
sor t of social highwayman. Discovering 
his true character, Alicia denies him the 
house. He sends her a note threatening 
suicide. Art dealers for whom he acted 
as commissioner, demand an accounting. 
He cannot make good. Howard calls at 
his apartments in an intoxicated condi
tion to request a loan of |2,000 to enable 
him to take up a business proposition. 
Howard drinks himself Into a maudlin 
condition, and goes to sleep on a divan. 
A caller Is announced and Underwood 
draws a screen around the drunken 
sleeper. Alicia enters. She demands a 
promise from Underwood that he will not 
take his life. He refuses unless she will 
renew her patronage. This she refuses, 
and takes her leave. Underwood kills 
himself. The report of the pistol awa
kens Howard. He finds Underwood dead. 
Howard is turned over to the police. 
Capt. Clinton, notorious for his brutal 
t reatment of prisoners, puts Howard 
through the third degree, and finally gets 
an alleged confession from the harassed 
man. Annie, Howard's wife, declares her 
belief in her husband's Innocence, and 
calls on Jeffries, Sr. He refuses, to help 
unless she will consent to a divorce. To 
save Howard she consents, but when she 
finds that the elder Jeffries does not in
tend to stand by his son, except finan
cially, she scorns his help. Annie appeals 
to Judge Brewster, attorney for Jeffries, 
Sr., to take Howard's case. He declines, 
It is reported that Annie is going on the 
stage. The banker and his wife call on 
Judge Brewster to find some way to pre
vent it. Annie again pleads with Brew
ster to defend Howard. He consents. 
Alicia is greatly alarmed when she 
learns from Annie that Brewster has ta
ken the case. She confesses to Annie 
that she called on Underwood the night 
of his death and that she has his letter 
in wrdch he threatened suicide, but begs 
for time before giving out the informa
tion. Annie promises Brewster to produce 
the missing woman at a meeting at his 
home. Brewster accuses Clinton of 
forcing a confession from Howard. An
nie appears without the witness and re^ 
fuses to give the name. Alicia arrives. 

I? Do you understand what the let
ter means to me?" 

"Have pity!" cried the banker's 
wife, almost beside herself. "You can 
tell thera when I'm out of the coun
try. Don't ask me to make this sac
rifice now—don't ask me—don't!" 

Annie was beginning to lose pa
tience. The woman's selfishness an
gered her. With irritation, she said: 

"You've lost your nerve, and you 
don't know what you're saying. How
ard's life comes before you—me—-or 
anybody. You know that!" 

"Yes—yes," cried Alicia desperate
ly, "I know that. I'm only asking you 
to wait. I—I ought to have left this 
morning—that'B what I should have 
done—gone at once. Now it's too 
late, unless you help me—" 

"I'll help you all I can," replied the 
other doggedly, "but I've promised 
Judge Brewster to clear up this mat
ter to-night." 

Suddenly there was a commotion at 
the door. Capt. Clinton entered, fol
lowed by Detective Sergeant Maloney, 
Alicia shrank back in alarm. 

"I thought Judge Brewster was 
here," said the captain, glancing sus
piciously round the room. 

"I'H send for him," said Annie, 
touching a bell. 

"Well, Where's your mysterious wit
ness?" demanded the captain sarcas
tically. 

He looked curiously at Alicia. 
"This is Mrs. Howard Jeffries, Sr.," 

said Annie, "my husband's step
mother." 

The captain made a deferential sa
lute. Bully as he was,_he.knew how 

pearance, did I, Maloney. Why not? 
Because, begging your pardon for 
doubting your word, there'* no such 
person." 

"Begging your pardon for disputing 
your word, captain," she retorted, 
mimicking him, "there is such a per
son." 

"Then where is she?" he demanded 
angrily. Annie made no answer, but 
looked for advice to Judge Brewster, 
who at that instant entered the room. 
The captain glared at her viciously, 
and unable to longer contain his 
wrath, he bellowed: 

"I'll tell you where she is! She's 
right here in this room!" Pointing 
his finger at Annie in theatrical fash
ion, he went on furiously: "Annie Jeff
ries, you're the woman who visited 
Underwood the night of his death! I 
don't hesitate to say so. I've said so 
all along, haven't I, Maloney?" 

"Yes, you told the newspapers so," 
retorted Annie dryly. 

Taking no notice of her remark, the 
captain blustered: 

"I've got your record, young wom
an! I know all about you and your 
folks. You knew the two men when 
they were at college. You knew Un
derwood before you made the ac
quaintance of young Jeffries. It was 
Underwood who introduced you to 
your husband. It was Underwood who 
aroused your husband's jealousy. 
You went to his rooms that night. 
Your husband followed you there, and 
the shooting took place!" Turning to 
Judge Brewster, he added, with a sar
castic grin: "False confession, eh? 
Hypnotism, eh? I guess It's jnterna-

CHAPTER XVIII.—Continued. 

"It does stun one, doesn't it?" went 
on Annie. "You can't think when it 
comes all of a sudden like this. It's 
Just the way I felt the' morning they 
showed me Howard's confession." 

"Prison! Prison!" wailed Alicia. 
Annie tried to console her. 
"Not for long," she said soothingly; 

"you can get bail. It's-only a matter 
fif favor—Judge Brewster would 
you out right away." 

"Get me out!" cried-^CTicia distract 
edly, "My God^r^an ' t go to prison! 
1 can'tj^Plliat's too much. I've done 
nojthifig! Look—read this!" Handing 
over Underwood's letter, she went on: 
"You can see for yourself. The wretch 
frightened me into such a state of 
mind that I hardly knew what I was 
doing—I went to his rooms to save 
him. That's the truth, I swear • to 
God! But do you suppose anybody 
will believe me on oath? They'll— 
they'll—" 

Almost hysterical, she no longer 
knew what she was .saying or doing. 
She collapsed utterly, and sinking 
down in a chair, gave way to a pas
sionate fit of sobbing. Annie* tried to 
quiet her: 

"Hush!" she said gently, "don't so 
on like that. Be bravo. Perhaps it 
won't bo as bad as you think." She 
unfolded the letter Alicia had given 
her and carefully read it through. 
When she had finished her face lit up 
with joy. Enthusiastically she cried: 

"This is great for Howard! What 
a blessing you didn't destroy It! What 
a wretch, what a hound to write you 
like that! &Poor soul, of course, you 
went and begged him not to do it! 
I'd have gone myself, but I think I'd 
have broken an umbrella over his head 
or^omething— Gee! these kind of fel
lows breed trouble, don't they? Alive 
or dead, they breed trouble! What 
«an we do?" 
' Alicia rose. Her tears had disap
peared. There was a look of fixed re
solve in her eyes, 
. "Howard must be cleared," she said, 
'tend I must face It—-alone r 

"You'll be alone all right," said An
nie thoughtfully. ''Mr. Jeffries will do 
as much for you as he did for his 
son." 
: Noticing that her companion seemed 

hurt , by her frankness, ehe changed 
the topic. 

"Honest to God!" she exclaimed 
good-naturedly, "I'm broken-henrtad-r-
VU do anything to save you from -tnla 
—this public disgrace. I know what it 
means—I've had my dose of i t But 
this thing has got to come out, hasn't 
it!" 

The banker's wife wearily nodded 
assent. 

"Yes, I realise that," she said, "but 
the disgrace of arrest—I can't stand 
it, Annie! I can t go to prison even 
If it's only for a minute.* Holding out 
a trembling hand, aba went on: "Give 
me back the tetter. HI leave New 
York to-nighl^fTU go to aturope—I'll 
awtd it to tTCdte V&wmAtm P*ri»" 
Looking anxiously into her compan-

muttered. 

They were 

tt*+_biwt was itttl 
Annie ignored i t -t**^••• 

"tfd—no," she ssf«: ' ' i l dUt fn f^e r 

"Howard's Li fe Comes before You—Me—or Anybody." 

" • • » 

£*•*. , 
-•».. 

to be courteous when it suited his 
purpose. He had heard enough of the 
wealthy bankeV's aristocratic wife to 
treat her with respect. 

"Beg pardon, m'm; I wanted to tell 
the judge I was going." 

The servant entered. 
"Tell Judge Brewster that Capt. 

Clinton is going," said Annie. 
Alicia, meantime, watf once more 

on the verge of collapse. The long 
threatened expose was now at hand. 
In another moment the judge and per
haps her husband would come in, and 
Annie would hand them the letter 
which exculpated her husband. There 
was a moment of terrible suspense. 
Annie stood aloof, her eyes fixed on 
the floor. Suddenly, without uttering 
a word, she drew Underwood's letter 
from her bosom, and quickly approach
ing AHcia. placed it unnoticed in her 
hand. The banker's wife flushed and 
then: turned pale. She understood. 
Annie would spare her. Her tips 
parted to protest. Even stye was taken 
back by such an exhibition of unself
ishness as this. She began to stam
mer thanks. 

"No, no," whispered Anaie quickly, 
"don't thank me; keep i t * 

Capt Clinton turned round with a 
Jeer. Insolently, ha said to JLtnle: 

"You might aa yrtH\ own nja—you've 
played « XXUSLMM all." 

"No, C a ^ t » i u m , " she replied 
with quiet dlgnttj-f "I told you the 
simple truth. Naturally you don't be
lieve i t " 

"The.simple truth may do for judge 
4Bw>wster;' grinned the poHctsnan. 

"nxtt it won't do tor me. I never ex-
paetst this mysterious witness-, who 

=89 ̂ RjffitZZ 
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tional and constitutional law for yours 
after this." 

"You don't say so?" exclaimed An
nie, irritated at the man's intolerable 
insoleirce. 

Judge Brewster held up a restrain
ing hand. 

"Please say nothing," he said with 
dignity. - .~ -

"No, I guess I'll let him talk. Go 
on, captain," she said with a smile, 
as if thoroughly enjoying^ the situa
tion. 

Alicia came forward, her face pale, 
but on it a look of determination, as 
if she had quite made up her mind as 
to what course to pursue. In her 
hand was Underwood's letter. Ad
dressing Annie, she said, with emo
tion: 

"The truth must come out sooner or 
later." 

Seeing what she was about to do, 
Annie quickly put out her hand to 
stop her. She expected the banker's 
wife to do her duty, she had insisted 
that she must, but now -she was ready 
to do it, she realized what it was cost
ing her. Her position, her future hap
piness were at stake. It was too great 
a sacrifice. Perhaps tiiere was some 
other way. v 

"No, no, not yet," she whispered. 
But Alicia brushed her aside' and, 

thrusting the letter into the hand of 
the astonished- police captain, she 
said: 

"Yes, now! Read that, captain!" 
Capt Clinton slowly unfolded the 

letter. Alicia collapsed in a chair. 
Annie stood by helpless, but trying to 
collect her wits. The judge watched 
the scene with amazement not under
standing. The captain read from the 
letter: :>-• r '• 

" 'Dear Mrs. Jeffries." He stopped, 
and glancing at the signature, ex
claimed. "Robert Underwood!" Look
ing significantly at Annie, he exclaim
ed: "'Dear Mrs. Jeffries!' Is that con
clusive enough? What did I tell you?" 
Continuing to peruse the letter, he 
read on: "Shall be found dead to
morrow — suicide —''- He stopped 
short and frowned. "What's this? 
Why, this is a barefaced forgery!" 

Judge Brewster quickly snatched 
the letter from his hand and, glancing 
over it quickly, said: 

•"Permit me. This belongs to my 
client." 

Capt. Clinton's prognathous Jaw 
snapped to with a click, and he 
squared hi3 massive shoulders, as he 
usually did when preparing for hos
tilities: 

"Now, Mrs. Jeffries," he said sharp
ly, "I'll trouble you to go with me to 
headquarters." 

Annie and Alicia both stood up. 
Judge Brewster quickly objected. 

"Mrs. Jeffries will not go with you," 
he said quietly. "She has made no at
tempt to leave the state." 

"She's wanted at police headquar
ters," said the captain doggedly. 

"She'll be there to-morrow morn
ing." 

"She'll be there to-night." 
He looked steadily at the judge, and 

the latter calmly returned his stare. 
There followed an awkward pause, 
and then the captain turned on his 
heel to depart. 

"The moment she attempJa-tcTleave 
the house," he grqwiedT^I shall ar
rest her. Good^n-rghX judge." 

"Good^n+glTtr captain!" cried Annie 
mjjjekfngly. 

"I'll see you later," 
"Come on, Maloney." 

The door banged to 
alone. 

"What a sweet disposition!" laugh
ed Annie. 

Judge Brewster looked sternly at 
her. Holding up the letter, he said: 

"What is the meaning of this? You 
are not' the woman to whom this let
ter is addressed?" 

"No," stammered Annie, "that .is—" 
The judge interrupted her. Sternly 

he asked: 
"Is it your intention to go on the 

witness stand and commit perjury?" 
"I don't know. I never thought of 

that," she faltered. 
The judge turned to Alicia. 
"Are you going to allow her to do 

so, Mrs. Jeffries?" 
"No, no," cried Alicia, quickly; "1 

never thought of such a thing." 
"Then I repeat—is it your intention 

to perjure yourself?" Annie was si
lent, and he went on: "I assume it 
is, but let me ask you: Do you ex
pect me, as your counsel, to become 
particops crlminis to this tissue of 
lies? Am I-expected to build up a 
false structure for you to swear to? 
A n i l ! " 

"I don't know; I haven't thought of 
it," replied Annie. "If it can be done, 
why not? I'm glad you suggested it." 

"I suggest it?" exclaimed the law
yer, scandalized. 

"Yes," cried Annie with growing 
exaltation; "it never occurred to me 
till you spoke. Everybody says I'm 
the woman who called on PiObert Un
derwood that night, Well, that's all 
right. Let them continue to think so. 
What difference does it make so long 
as Howard is set free?" Going to
ward the door, she said: "Good-night, 
Mrs. Jeffries!" 

The judge tried to bar her way. 
"Don't go," he said; "Capt. Clin

ton's men are waiting outside." 
"That doesn't matter!" she cried. 
"But you must not go!" exclaimed 

the lawyer in a tone of command. "I 
won't allow i t They'll arrest you! 
Mrs. Jeffries, you'll please remain 
here." 

But Annie was already at the door. 
"I wouldn't keep Capt Clinton 

waiting for the world," she cried. 
"Good-night, Judge Brewster, and God 
bless you!" 

The door slammed, and she was 
gone. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

He Was Prepared. 
Blanche Ring, the actress, Is always 

preaching caution—whether she prac
tices it or not is, as Kipling says, an
other story. "If everyone was only as 
cautious as a man I once knew," she 
said the other night, "nobody would 
ever go broke. He called at the 
money-order window of the local post-
ofilce and asked permission to send an 
order for $100 to the 'old country.' 
Then the man with the money gave 
his own ntme as payee. 

" 'I'm going over next week/ he vol-
unteered, 'and I want to have the 
money waiting for me on the other 
aide, so that I can give it to my 
mother/ 

" 'Why don't you take it with youf 
asked the clerk. *You would save 40 
cents/ 

" 'Well, suppose the ship sinks and 
T drown?'"—Young's Magailne. 

MAYOR ADDRESSED 
PAflMHNG STRIKERS 

3,000 in Organized Demonstration at 
Grand Rapids; Nat. Ass'h. to 

Aid Th?m. 

More than 3,0(70 striking furniture 
workers paraded the principal streets 
of Grand Kaplds in what was *he first 
organized demonstration since the 
strike startefl on April iy. It was a 
peaceful affair, the men of the car
penters and joiners, upholsterers, fin
ishers and other unions passing 
along eight abreast through the 
crowded streets. Police were plenti
ful along the line of march, but the 
families of strikers and sympathizers 
confined themselves to cheering. v 

The parade disbanded at Fulton 
park, wfce*«- Mayor Ellis, £ybrant 
Wesstoiius"and "others spoke. Organ
izer W. M. MacFarland, of th,e. Broth
erhood of Carpenters and Jointers 
union, returned from Indianapolis 
with the cheering news tfiat the Na
tional association is to levy an as
sessment of 50 cents a head for the 
benefit of the local strikers. This 
means an additional benefit of $112,-
000. 

Sarsaparilla 
Acts directly and peculiarly 
on the blood; purines, enriches 
and revitalizes it, and in ^his 
way builds up the whole sys
tem. Take it. pet it today. 

In usual liq^-'4ftri»-«r ia -chocolate 
coated tahlets o»U«d »nre* tebav 

Fire which started from a burning 
box car spread to the sheds and de
stroyed a number of houses in Buena 
Vista, a suburb of Saginaw, before it 
could be checked, Five houses had 
burned and people rendered homeless. 
The loss is about $4,000. 

THE MARKETS 
I.iv* Stock. 

DRTnOlT.—Catt le—Market , dull and 
10c to l;.»e lower than last week; quali ty 
common, We quote best s teers and 
heifers, 83.^5 (¾ ?o. 75: s teers and hei
fers, 1,000 to 1.200, $4. 50¾) $."..2.5; s teers 
and heifers 800 to 1,000. $4.25(71)85: 
g r a s s s teers and heifers that ar© fat, 
800 to 1.000. J4.25(ftJ5; g r a s s s teers 
and heifers that are fat. 500 to 700, 
$ ?>.2~j<ii $4, choice fat cows, $4<a$4 . 25; 
good fat cows, $3.50(7^13.7.1: common 
cows, S3 tfi $3. 23; canners , $1.75(8 $2 . 50 ; 
choice heavy bulls. $3.75; fair to good 
bolognas. hulls, $3. 50(ft$3 . 75; stock 
bulls, $3(ii $3.50: choice feeding steers, 
800 to 1,000, 54.55(7( ?4.75; fair feeding 
s teers . 800 to 1,000, $4 ft $4.25; choice 
s tockers , 500 to 700, $3 . 75 (7t$4 , 25 ; fair 
s tockers , 500 to 700, $3 . 50 (a $3 . 75 ; s tock 
heifers. $3 . 25 Cw%Z .75 ; milkers, large, 
young, medium age, $40(«$50; common 
milkers , $2off«J$33. 

Veal calves—Market, s t rong at last 
week 's prices; few choice, 25c higher; 
best, $S.50rf, $9.25; others, $4. '0f i$8. 

Milch cows and springers—Steady. 
Hheep and lambs—Market, active! and 

10c to 15c higher than last week, due 
to l ight receipts; with fair receipts 
would go lower. Best lambs, • $ 7 . 2 5 ^ 
$7.50; fair to good lambs, $6 fa $«.50; 
l ight to common lambs, ?i(7ji$5; year
lings, $4.50(7^55: fair to good sheep , . 
$:. .25(7.1 $3. 50; culls and common, %~h> 
$2.50. 

Hogs—Market , steady at last week's 
closing prices, flange of prices: l i g h t 
to good butchers $G . SO (7r $(>. 85 ; pigs, 
$6.6lHi$C,G5; light yorkers , $G.80@ 
$fj.S5; green mixed. $0 .tiot' '$6. 7f>, 

Eas t Duffalo. X. Y.—Cattle: Slow. 
Hogs : s t rong ; heavy, $7 .1 5 ¢1 $7 . 20; 
yorkers , $7 . 20 («>$7 . 25 r pigs, $9. Sheep: 
Strong; top lambs, $7.R0: yearl ings. $5 
¢¢$5.50: wethers, $4, 25(7i/$4.35; ewes, 
13. 25 (!r $3.50. Calves. «4 . 50 (¾$H . 25. 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure) 
CARTER'S UTTLE 
LIVER PILLS never 
fall Purely vegeta
ble — act surely 
trot" veutljr on 
the fiver. 
Stop after 
dinner dis
tress-cure 
indigestion,' — 
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

u^^£\ Thompto&'s Eyt Wit* 

K GREAT TEMPTATION. 

CiraliiM, F.te. 
DKTROIT.—Wheat—Cash and July 

No 2 red, 80 Vic; September opened with 
a IOSJH of Vi<~ at 8(»34C and declined to 
8 9»4c; December opened at U3%c and 
declined to 93'^c; No I white, 84c. 

Corn—Cash No 3, G7V£c; No 2 yellow, 
1 car at 69c; No 3 yellow, 2 cars at-
(58½ c. 

JJa.ts=-Standard, . 50c bid; August, 1 
car at 47 Vic; closing at 47c bid; Sep
tember, 47i/<>c bid; No 3 white, 4 ^ c . 

Kye—Cash No 1, 77c. 
Beans—Immediate, prompt and July 

'shipment. $2.20. August, $2.18; Octo
ber. $2.10'; November, $2.05; Decem
ber, $2. 

Cloverseed—Prime spot, $9.75: Octo
ber and March, $11.50; prime alsike, $!); 
August alsike, $fi. 

Feed—In 1001b sacks, jobbing lots: 
P>ran. $27; coarse middlings, $2(1; fino 
middlings, $2$; cracked corn and coarse 
cornmeal, $22; corn und oat chop, $20 
per ton. 

Flour—Best Michigan patent , $4,00; 
ordinary patent, $4,00: s t ra ight , $1.65; 
clear, $4.75; pure vye, $5,75; spring 
patent , $5.6.5 per bM in wooJ. 

Aunt Dinah—EphrunvdatrOle Cunnel 
Leigh is got some of de fines', mos' 
lubly young turkeys I eber sot my 
blessed eyes on. Dat am a fac'! 

Uncle Ephralm—Yaas, honey, dis 
chile knows It. An' I on'y got 'llgion. 
two weeks ago! An' jes' two days 
befo' Thankagibbtn! Dinah, I'se mighty 
'frald I's goin' to be a backslider, 
ehuah as youah bohnj 
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FRI:IT. 
Cherries—$£ff'2.2." per hu. 
Currants—(led. $2.50(77^ per bu. 
Gooseberries—$1 per 18-qt, case. 
Apples — New, $J.75$2 per box, $6($7 

per bhl. 
r.lackhorrlos—$1.50 Ml .75 per 16-qt 

case. 
Huckleberries—$1.75(7( 2 per 16-qt 

case. 
Raspberries—lied, $4. 50(7? 5 per hu; 

black. $1. 50 (!T 1 . 75 per lf,-qt. case. 
Melons—Wift'e'rTne'lons, .'15 (77. 50c each; 

Ilocky Fords, $3,50tft $3. 75 per crate. 

Fnrm Produce. 
Green Corn—23 W30c per doz. 
Cabbage—New, $2. 75 & ?. per bhl. 
Xrw Potatoes—Southern, $4.75@5 

per bbl. 
Dressed Calves—Fancy, 10½ (71 l i e , 

choice, 8(7i;9o per lb, 
Tomatoes—$1.25©I.So per 4-basket 

c r a t e : hothouse, 15(ft) 18c per lb, 
Potatoes—Michigan, car lots, 70@S0c; 

store lots, 85@90c p«r bu. 
New Maple Sugar—Pure, 11® 12c per 

tb; syrup , 75@80c per gal . 
Live Poultry—Broilers . 20(¾21c; hens, 

13<S>14c; old roo»ters, 10c; tu rkeys , 14® 
15c; Reese. 8@9c; ducks, 12 (7? 13c; young 
dtlcks, 15 @ 16c per lb. 

CheeBe—Michigan, old 17c. new 13(3) 
14c; York state, new, l3»^-#14c; Swigs, 
16®18c; imoorted Swiss, 2S@31e: cream 
brick. 13©>14c; l lmburger, 12@14c 
per lb. 

Kggs—Steady; current receipts, cases 
included. 1 4 ^ per doz. But ter Arm. 
ext ra creRmery. 24o: firsts, 23c; dairy, 

packing. 17c per lb. 

PAW-PAW 
PILLS 

TRACK. MARK 

r 
Vegetable*. 

Beets, new, 25®30c per bu; carrots , 
25c per doz.; cauliflower, $1.75 per 
doz.; cucumbers hothouse, 6S>®75c per 
do*.; Flor ida celery, $3.25®3.50 per 
case; home-grown celery. 20®25c per 
doz.; eggplant , $1.25®2 per do*.: green 
onions. 12¾ per doz.; green pepperB, 
3»®40c per baske t ; g reen beans, J l @ 
1.25 per bu.; head lettuce, $1®1.25 per 
ou; mint, 25c'per doz.; parsley, 20®25c 
per doz.; radishes, 10®12c per doz.; 
turnips, new. 25®30c per do*.; wa te r 
cress. 25(5i30c per do».; wax heans, 75®' 
85c per bu.. green peas, $2.30 per bu. 

The government paid to "special" 
asaibtant prosecutors $1,161,483 from 
1909 to 1911 In addition to $2,345,-
035 in salaries to the • regular as
sistants during the same period, &c 
cording to a report furnished the 
house committee on expenditures in 
•be department of justice. 

Pew of the new Panama bonds vftlf 
be delivered to the successful bidders 
beiore July 25 for the demand for 
the variety is so great that an extra 
supply has to be engraved. 2Cego» 
liable receipts are now being deliv
ered whica will be redeemed when 
th*> bond§ are ready. 

A trisf package of Munyon's Paw Paw} 
•Pills Mill be sent free to anyone on re
quest. Address Professor Munyon, 53d A 
Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. If you are 
in need of medical advice, do not fail t# 
write Professor Munyon. Your communi
cation will be treated in strict confidence, 
and your case will be diagnosed as care
fully aa though you had a personal inter* 
view. 

Munyon's Paw Paw Pills are unlike 
all other laxatives or cathartics. The/~ 
coax the liver into activity by genttt, <;, ''/j 
methods. They do not scour, th«y da»/T' -^: ;5<" 
not gTipa, they do not weaken, but th®|l^"H,e/^ri 
do start all the secretions ol the 4iv4| ' f T 
and stomach in a way that soon put* * : 
the^e organs in a healthy condition apd 
corrects constipation. In my opinion 
constipation is responsible for most ail
ments. There are 28 feet of .human 
bowels, which is really a sewer pipe. 
When this pipe becomes lcl8gged the 
whole system becomes* 'poisbtoedV caus
ing biliousness, indigestion and impure 
blood, which often produce rhecunatisnw 
and kidney ailments. No woman wbav 
suffers with constipation or any hvet 
ailment can expect to have a cle*J^>. •.&>.• 
complexion or enjoy good health". Zr'>'*«*^ 
I had my way I would -prohibit the —«r ,„, 
of nine-tenths of the cathartics that are 
now being sold for the reason thai they* 
soon destroy ibe lining of the sfemimh, 
setting up serious forma oUndiasftioa, 
and so paralyze the bowels that theyte-
fuse to act unless forced by strong 
purgatives. 

Munyon's Paw Paw Pills are a totda 
to the stomach, liver and nerves. They, 
invigorate instead of weaken; they •%•'• 
rich the blood instead of uapoyeitaft 
it; they enable the stomach to get aR* 
the nourishment from food that tt Ms 
Into it. u< • 

These pills contain no 
done; they are soothing, ^ p 
stimulating. . They sohool the 
to act without physio. 

Regular sit* bottle, eoatafemg 
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Care of the Bull 
By R. S. SHAW, 

Director Michigan Farm School. 

*Endymion," Grab* Champion National Dairy Show, 'Chicago, 1907. Owned 
by ftelendale Farm*, Athena, *J*ie. 

Ungovernable, qsgly fculls are (usual
l y the result oJf -mismanagement, ex
cept where the specially treacherous 
or vicious dttpoBltlan 1B inherited. 
As a rule the trail handB bock to a 
man on the jo ints rof his boms the 
exact iraatimaa accorded htm at the 
points of the pftcHtark prongs. The 
dub has so© place whatever in the 
handling <of a bull and the same is 
also true of boisterous conduct of any 
kind OB the jpatft tit the attendant. 
Quietness and gentle but firm treat
ment are 'essential to the proper 
training cff the faull. Never under
take to make the animal do anything 
withcnrt «c«rampU4hing the same. If; 
there snauld h e any question about 
the result--ctarJnot uriAertake It. The-) ^ - 4 t modifies" the fianger" quite ma 
man who is afraid Of a bull should 
not artawmytt tto 'manege 'him, as the 
bull will detect the first evidences of 
lear arnfl begin 'to take advantage at[ 
once, finally ^becoming ungovernable. 

On the ©tbsr hand, no man Should 
pursue fodthardlneas and expose him
self to (danger unnecessarily. The 
great'trouble is that most TuftlB are 
handled tpo little, being confined con
t inuous^ for long periods fin small 
dark ianu" often filthy qpurtters. An 
attendant should move quie'tly around 
the taill; shouting, loud talking and 
quick ntttoves excite the 9&U11 of ner
vous 'temperament. 

While some object to Stae staff, still 
we (believe it should always be used 
la Biandllng the bull a s % lead strap 
tatWJriifhes no protection whatever. We 
a1«o believe that the wtock bull which 
te mot to be used In 'the show ring 
should be dehorned, «wsn though the 
necessity may not be very apparent, 

Some Gasoline Engine 
Suggestions 

!*r TftLtti.'fKISSELMAN. 
I M W J M I Mtnkmnia Michigan Tmrm Scbml. 

>.y 

Some vane has said that the differ
ence between a steam engine and a 
KacHdlhxe «ajgkneAB that the ills of tire 
former take minutes to detect and 
hours fto correct while those of the 
bttter tteJke hours to detect and min
utes to correct. Thjs is largely true 
In tthat <fhe gas engine ills are made 
up rtf -minor dlflcultles which are eas
ily corrected, that which are also eas
ily fo^erlooked. Stubbornness, a pro-
Density sometime* attributed to the 
gas -engine, is an indication that it Jte 
« B K ' o t tthe nnott * human of machines. 
It might be added that this stubborn-. 
ocas <ta orot. duetto any innate per-
verseness on the part of the engine, 
but rather a llacft^of acquaintance and 
oonasideratton oni-the part of the oper
ator. No machine will respond mo*e 
readily to careful treatment and a 
thoughtltll rconsfoeratlon of its pe-
cuharttiea. 

The steam engine In the hands of 
a CRDdtess engineer will continue • to 
ran and; pound until it is damage* 
paat Krpatr T he r gas engine on the 
other hand will, in-general, meet such 
treatanpnrt 41>y ja• peraistent refusal' do 
start or run. This very characteris
tic is <me <of itae safeguards against 
the abuse of 'the engine, but one 
BhotiM sot wait for trouble to mani-
test Itseftf in ttfciB < form. There are 
lome things about the engine that 
should feave <eareful rand regular at
tention. 

IgntthM troubles-may be said to 
comprise about 90 per cent, of gas 
Engine troubles. Broken connections, 
dirty spark plugs, weak batteries are 
Ills with which -even the novice la 
becoafas fajnthar. Exasperating aa 
4bese dlffleuKle* tmay be they can 
usually result in UttUe harm to the 
engine itself srtaroe'it will not run un
til they am corrected. Neither would 

V/>'~Ns be necessary for me to .state that 
Ipack smoke comincfroni'tae exhaust 
tfcoicates a atxtuae ^containing too 
orach aaaolme *apor 'or that white 
•moke from the same sousce indi
cates an excess of -cyttnder lubricating 
oh. It is the features of the engine 
which give no immediate trouble, but 
which through aatfirtt wtH disable the. 
machine in a comparatively short 
jtJme that we visa to discuss. 

Certain parts of the gasoline engine 
sure subject to ravM and sutden 
ettaaaes of motion saWt -direction. They 
4re also subject to the enormous «tz-

, Jeaive forces in the cylinder. It fol-
{ \om then that they afceuM fee eare-

fully fitted and kept la adjustment to 
| prevent pounding and exeassfcre wear. 
• Tkke the cylinder and atston lor ex

ample/ In the better elasa of engines 
the inner surface of the cylinder is 
ground to give a smooth surface 
-.against which the rings which are 
IMsrl to grooves around the piston sx-
pand ahd wear to a perfect fit ta 
hvaoant lost of compression la the 
eottbustion ohamber. It Is easily seen 
that these surfaces uhould be kept 
^rooerty rubricated and to that end a 
*WLo! Dent reWsting oU should'be 
kept between tham to prevent axoss-
alve wear. La^k of lubrication may 

" V t o > o t < o r h a v e 

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE AND DAM
AGE OCCUR IN PORCUPINE 

MINING DISTRICT. 

PROPERTY LOSS W I L L RUN INTO 
M I L L I O N S 

Dead Bodies of Men and Animals 
8tr*w Streets fn Dozens of Burned 

Mining Locations — Victims 
Caught While Working. 

PERFORMING POLICE DUTY. 
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tfcctlaaiy. It is a regrettable fact that 
'so nnany bulls, just --eaching maturity 
ihave been sent to ffrre' block because 
3>eople were afraid r J * u y on account 
ait improper hanuliifft- and training. 

will allow a leakage of gas.' This Is 
•a serious fault and may result from 
any of the following: 1—poor lutai-

'catlng oil. 2—Failure to turn on ior 
have a sufficient ftow of lubricating 
oil. 3—Overheating of cylinder. Oiily 
a good grade of xas ' engine oil which 
is intended to withstand high heat 
should be used. The writer has m 

•mind an instance <vt this kind in 
which a chauffeur upon finding Mis 
cylinder oil exhausted borrowed some 
steam cylinder oil 'from a threskrax 
crew. The deposit formed by ffhe 
combustion of thlB oil rendered a 
large bill of repairs necessary. Neg
lect to turn on lubriactlng oil would 
be counted pure carelessness. The 
amount fed should also be watched 
and vary from '3 »to 10 drops per mln-
ute~according to the size of the "en
gine. A better way to tell is to see 
that the piston is'olly and presents ua 
polished appearance. All engines un
der ordinary conditions of UBage 'Will 
not overheat. Failure to supply cool-* 
ing water or see that the fan is run
ning properly might cauBe serious ire-
suits from overheating and conse
quently burning 'the lubricating oil tJT 
causing strain from undue expansion 
Of the parts from "heat. 

The valves will also require some 
attention. When the engine is sent 
from the factory they are adjusted t o 
open and close at-the proper points in 
the stroke, which should be qu*te 

^carefully done. Should the engine fail 
•to deliver its full "power the timing o t 
•the valves may foe looked to as one 
'cause of failure. 'Information as t o 
the proper timing can be had by ref-
rerence to the oompany*B book of rn-
-structions which accompanies the en
gine or by consultation with the agent 
OT company direct. The valves may 
a l so become worn or pitted with the 
heat so that In time they will not; 
aeat properly. A 4sftve properly seat
ed "Will show a bright -surface entirely 
around its circumference. In case 
Qrey are worn or pitted'it will be nec
essary to have them regrouad to fit. 

T h e fit of the connecting rod upon 
the piston pin and orenk pin also 
should be noted occasionally. Loose
ness can be detected ait either place 
by Shaking or moving the fly wheel 
sHghrtty and holding the finger at once 
upon the connecting rod and piston or 
crank. In taking up the enear at these 
points {be sure there Is a sufficient 
tbickaeas of "liners" between the 
parts 4o prevent clamping upon the 
pins when the nuts are drawn tight. 
Lock tnrts or some other means 
should he used to prevent those nuts 
working loose. 

The crank shaft bearings should al
so be kept closely adjusted, hut not 
so light aa to prevent a film of oil 
forming around the shaft for lubrica
tion. The same suggestions for ad
justing7 would apply to those bearings 
as to the connecting rod. 

Keep other moving parts on the en-i 
gine well lubricated and inspect the 
entire machine occasionally to see 
that there are no loose nuts or parts. 

The loss of lite in Porcupina dis
trict, northern Ontario, from forest 
fir«s is known to be several hundred 
and the property loss will reach sev
eral millions of dollars. Only three 
<ot 84 employes of the West Dome 
mine have beea accounted for and 
200 miners, mu'ekers, etc., in the Dome 
mine have betn suffocated. The 
mines burne<l include the Dome, 
North Dome, Preston, East Dome, Vi-
oond, Foley, O'Brien, Philadelphia, 
United Porcupine, Eldorado, Porcu-
>ine, PottsvlTle and paTt of Golden 
City, as w«ll as many small build
ings along the lake front. While 
some loss of life occurred in the 
vicinity oT Porcupine lake, the great
est havr/c was wrought around the 
main mtnes, notably West Dome and 
Big Dome. There the entrapped 
miners., cut off from escape, were 
orced t o take to the shafts for 
afety, "and, penned in by flames, 

perished. This was notably true at 
Dome and West ^ome mines. At 
r*reston, East Dome, an untlroberefl 
shaft "gave shelter and none perished-

Later "Reports From Northern Ontario 
'Gradually the story of tne north 

tntario fires is being unfolded, and 
•A :te as full of thrilling incidents as 
the "most imaginative ©1 romances. 
That familiarity with danger breeds 
indifference to it is a maxrm justified 
by experience, and certainty the 
'dwellers in the Canadian.. Hand ap
pear to have given little thought to 
the inflammable character of the dis
trict. Weeks of drought anil high 
temperature had reduoefl much-'of the 
vegetation to a state of extreme des
iccation ,and crumbled it into pow-

'dery dust. 
The death list contains no new 

names, and the number dead is a 
"mere guess. 

The largest area "burned was that 
comprising the townships of Tisdale 
and Whitney, where were located the 
towns of Porcupine, South Torcilpine 
and Pottsville, and the largest mines. 
No word has own received of the 
damages at the power plant at 
Trunn's landing, and this strengthens 
the belief that the fire did not spread 
over as great an area as at first re
ported. The fire that destroyed Coch
rane, 100 miles distant from Porcu
pine, it is believed now, was inde
pendent of those in the Porcupine 
district. 

To Vote on Canadian Reciprocity 
JcNy 72. 

An agreement to vote on the Cana
dian reciprocity bill on July 22 was 
adopted in the senate without opposi
tion. Agreements also were made for 
votes on other measures which will 
-carry the session through the "legis
lative day" of Aug. "7, immediately 
after which congress will adjourn. 

The agreement fixes a vote on the 
house wool revision bill for Julv 27; 
free list bill. Aug. 1; reapportionment 
bill, Aug. 2, and statehood on the 
legislative day of Aug. 7. It is ex
pected that the adjournment of con
gress will immediately follow the 
statehood vote. 

Mrs. Neapolitan© Will Not Hang. 
The death sentence of Mrs. Ange

lina- Neapolitano, convicted of mur
dering her husband at Saiilt Ste. Ma
rie, Ont„ has been commuted to life 
imprisonment. 

Mrs. Neapolitano was sentenced to 
hang in August following the birth 
of her baby. HPT cage aroused a 
tremendous amount of interest. All 

over Canada and the United States 
petitions were sign en" and sent to 
Minister of Justice Aytesworth plead
ing against the death sentence. The 
petitions numbered eeveral hundred 
thousand. 

NEWS IN BRIEP. 

Caring for Injured Trass. 
Trees that are scarred or bruised In 

cultivating should have the round 
Dark est away with a sharp kaifs and 
the wossd painted ceer immediately. 

halt for •took. 
Don't forget that both the cow and 

the horse need salt. Give it to tham 
m the ration or ttoe keen ft hafore 
UMtt la the rock torn. 

A severe earthquake ebock, -contin-
•tfhrg SO seconds, was felt at Honolulu. 
No damage has been reported. 

"Prof. Herman Senator, of Berlin, 
noted for his medical researches, is 
dead. He was bom In 1834. 

"Deputy State Controller Julius Har-
buTger has filed with the surrogate's 
court in New York the tax appraisal 
of the estate of Samuel L. Clemens 
(Mark Twain) , who died on April 21, 
1910, a t h i s home in Redding, Conn. 
The author left an estate both in this 
state and Connecticut aggregating 
$471,136. 

By grafting the shin bone of a dead 
man on a woman suffering from ne
crosis, thus practically giving her t 
whole new lower leg, the Burgeons of 
the New Tork hospital for deform! 
ties have completed an operation 
unique in surgery. Up to now'opera-
tiona of this sort have been confined 
to experimental work done on dogs. 

In a tropical storm at night three 
days ago 32 passengers and several 
members o- her crew sank with the 
small steamship Irma, when it was 
struck by the Diamante, of Port Lem
on, Costa Rica. News of the disaster 
has just reached Port Lemon from 
Blueflelds. Only eight passengers of 
the Irma escaped. 

Patriotic Americans and interested 
foreigners to the number of 3,569,425 
hare been to the top of the Wash
ington- monument since that towering 
shaft was opened 
l K S 3 y«ars t*o 
bat beea.i 

public near-
dairy average 

- . • i s .y* ' .*J*Wi.. W. 

Officer Multfoon—That fellow's flirt
ing with every servant girl on my 
beat. I'd run him iu if I could charge 
him with some offense. 

Chalker (the milkman)—That's 
easy. Charge him with impersonating 
an officer! 

• • • ; — ? ^ - - -

IN AGONY WITH ITCHING 

"About four years ago I broke out 
with Bores on my arms like boils. Af
ter two months they were all over my 
body, some coming, and some going 
away. In about six months the boils 
quit, but my arms, neck and body 
broke out with an Itching, burning 
rash. It would burn and itch, and 
come out in pimples like grains of 
wheat. I was In a terrible condition; 
I could not sleep or rest. Parts of my 
flesh were raw, and I could scarcely 
hear my clothes on. I could not lie 
in bed In any position and res t In 
about a year the sores extended down 
to my feet. Then I suffered agony 
with the burning; itching sores. I 
could hardly walk and for a long time 
I could not put on socks. 

"All this time t was trying every
thing I could hear of, and had the skill 
of three doctors. They said it was 
eczema. I g&t no benefit from all 
this. I was nearly worn out, and had 
given up m despair of ever being cured 
when I was advised by a friend to try 
Cutlcura Remedies. I purchased Cuti-
cura Soar, Ointment, and Resolvent, 
and used exactly as directed. I used 
the Cutlcura Remedies constantly for 
four months, and nothing else, and was 
perfectly 'cured. It is now a year, and 
I have not had the least bit since. I 
am ready to praise the Cutlcura Rem
edies at any time. (Signed) E. L. 
Cate, Bxlle, Ky., Nov. 10, 1910. 

Altfixough Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment-are sold by druggists and dealers 
everywhere, a sample of each, with 32-
page bodk, will be mailed free On aie» 
plication to "Cutlcura," Dept It, X , 
Boston. 

Oid Map ot South America, 
Claude Vaatin, an English mining 

engineer, who has been prospecting in 
Peru, returned the other day on the 
steamship Zacapa. Besides looking 
after mining property, he has been 
collecting interesting antlnquttiies of 
the (country. 

One of the most interesting things 
he 'brings back with him is a map of 
South America made by the Jesuits in 
1592. It gives an outline of the land 
as far north as Cuba and Is apparent
ly accurate. Its purpose is evidently 
plain, for every missionary station in 
the country at that time Is Indicated 
on the map, and the line of travel 
necessary to reach them is marked 
out. This map was obtained by Mr. 
Vautin at Puno, Peru. 

Another interesting collection" he 
brought back is the death masks .of 
the lncas. These were hammered out 
of tmetal and placed over the faces oi 
the dead. Three of these obtained by 
Mr. 'Vautin arê  of sheet gold. 

Pandemonium. 
"Kature knew what she was (doing 

when she deprived fishes of a woice." 
"How do you make that out?" 
"What if a fish had to cackle over 

every egg it laid?" 

I tVthe united exports of little things 
that -make big troubles. 

Far Your 
Eujoyment 

Here'* an individual among driak»— a beverag* that 
fairly snaps with delicious good new and refreshing 

'(**£$ 

** . . r+J&r ... _ .. 
.has more fo it than mere wetness or sweetness—h'svfg- » 

orous, full of life. You'll enjoy it from the first sip 
to the last drop and afterwards. 

DELICIOUS - REFRESHING 
THIRST-QUENCHING 

JTUS COCA-COLA eo.i AllnM,Os. 
51 

Wbssvwf 
fou I 

Arrow 
ot Coca-Co l s 

GOLT DISTEMPER 
Cms be haadJad 

•ttUt.noiM., 
by ulny 8PO . 

SB*, or In feed. 

eMl)y._ Tbe «*ck K carod. u d »11 oth«n la 

11 (onu of diatampar. Bwrt racMdy ever kaovn for mare* In fo*L 
art Si a bottle ;S6 

Cutlhowabow to poal«« thrcSh. Our free 

•>llii , . - . ^ , . 
O»ebotti«g**r*Dt«edtocar«oD*OM0. SOo *n«Ml» bottlet S6and 
tlOdoe.fi of iroglrttmd h«na—• d— lew, or 

aPOHP.MtDIOAl.CO.. 

etB-Wejererythln*. Local 
remedy la exij - "* • >eilrtenoe »weUe7« 

.— „ . • free 
ta mated. Largest aeUi&s 

Oosfteiw led* U. t . Ae 

RUDE AWAKENING FOR ELIZA 

Too Late 8he Discovered That Vis-
tor Was Not the Object of 

Her Adoration. 

The gentle Eliza waB sitting drearily 
in the darkened room, waiting miser
ably for a visitor, whom she feared 
would never come. To tell the truth, 
Eliza and William had quarreled bit
terly the night before. But what is 
that? A ring, a step, a masculine 
voice. She waited not, but threw 
herself Into the visitor's arms. 

"Oh, my darling!" she sobbed, with 
her head upon his bosom. "I am so 
glad you have called. I did so long 
to make up and do my best to pay 
you for bringing light into my life. 
Let us settle peacefully once more 
with each other." 

"Well, miss," said a strange voice, 
T i n wlllln', I'm sure. But my In
structions is that If you don't I'm to 
cut off the gas!'* 

And It was only then that Eliza 
found out she bad mistaken a com
mon gas person for her William.— 
London Tlt-Blts. 

TRAINED NUR8E 8PEAK3. 

Mas Found Ooan'a Kidney Pills In-
vaJuabto. 

Mrs. Emetine Green, nurse, Osage, 
Iowa, says: "I have nursed many 
cases of terrible kidney disorders and 
have found Doan's Kidney Pills the 

best remedy for such 
troubles. In confine
ment when it Is so 
necessary to have 
the kidneys in good 
condition, D o a n ' s 
Kidney Pills are in a 
class alone. They 
are splendid also for 
backache, dizziness, 
bloating, retention 

and other kidney and bladder 
troubles." 

Remember the name—Doan's. 
For Bale by druggists and general 

storekeepers everywhere. Price 60c 
Potter-MiIburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Mamma's Angel Gets Busy. 
Fond Mother—And has mamma's an

gel been a peacemaker today? Mam
ma's Angel—Yes, ma. Tommy Tuff 
was a-lickin' William Whimpers, an' 
when I told 'im to stop he wouldn't, 
an' I jumped in an' licked the Btuffln' 
out o* both of 'em. 

A woman hac about as much use 
for a man who doesn't admire her as 
a fatted calf has for a prodigal son. 

MILLIONS of FAMILIES are 

EUXIR^SENNA 

Prudential Reasons. 
"So you are going to send your 

cook off. But isn't her name Ara
bella Gunn?" 

"What's that got to do with our 
getting rid of her?" 

"But, my dear boy, isn't there an 
ordinance against discharging A. 
Gunn within the city limits?" 

Mm. Wlnsiow'a Soothtna; Byrup for Cblldr*!* 
teething', softens the gums, reduces inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 36c a bottle. 

The man who thinks he knows it all 
never getB much of a chance to tell it. 

Poor 
Digestion? 
This.is one of the first signs of stonv 
ach weakness". Distress after eating, 
sour eructations, sick headache, bil
ious conditions are all indicative 
that it is the stomach that needs 
assistance. He lp it to regain health, 
and strength by taking 

BEECHAMS 
PILLS 

for they are a stomach remedy that 
never disappoints. They act quick
ly and gently upon the digestive 
organs, sweeten the contents of the 
Stomach, carry off the disturbing 
elements, and establish healthy con
ditions of the liver and bile. 

The wonderful tonic and strength
ening effects from Beecham's Pills, 
Sttake them a safe remedy—they 

Help Weak 
Stomachs 
la BOSM with full directions. He, aedWii 

ifUUMcw* wwmumm AJD spua 
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NOTE THE NAME 
CALIFORNIA FIC SYRUP 

IN THE CIRCUS 
ON EV&ftY MCKME 0FTHICCNUM1 

tut wnMMsSMi. ronnjutrnr or TW CPSJBSI i m r 
OfrtcMmmtwMorwouiHAtiMbijmaamAjoim 
atANurAcrusaas TO orrm SWTATIOMS. ot oast* to 
MAKE A uactt mom AT THE crone or TMEUI 
CWTOMBtt. sTAIXAin ASasWrBCMatZETOUwISH, 
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH WHEN YOU ASK POK 
sTOffornGtAssjBijxaorsfiSM, HE a m>As> 
mo: TO OEcnvt rou TILL KM THAT YOU WISH THE 
CEMnML MANUFACTURED 1Y THE CAUTORMA flQ 
SYSUr CO ALL E9AUBLE ORUGCMTt KNOW THAT 
THEM S BUT ORE CENUME AND THAT IT M MANU. 
rACTURED IT THE CAUTORNU flG sYRUP CO ONLY 

NOTE THE NAME 

50,000 Men Wanted 
in Western Canada 

200 Million Bushels 
Wheat to be Harvested 

Harvast Help fn Great Dimand 
Reports from the Provinces of 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
(Western Canada) indicate one of 
the best crops ever raised on the 
continent To harvest this crop will 
require at least 50,000 harvesters. 

Low Rates Will be Given 
on All Canadian Roads 

Excursions are run daily and full 
particulars will be given on applica
tion to the following authorized Cana
dian Government Agent The rates 
are made to apply to all who wish to 
take advantage of them for the pur
pose of inspecting the grain fields of 
Western Canada, and the wonderful 
opportunities there offered for those 
who wish to invest* and also those 
who wish to take up actual farm Ufa. 

Apply at once to 
M. V. Melnnes, 17t Jef eties /bees*, Deustt 

or C. A. Uttrlsr, tors***!*, Wettfaa 

IHT. OF 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPC0. 
jrr*.. 

HO*TED STRAIGHT ACItOSfcRCA* TM sWTTOM. AND M 
THE CtttCLLMEAR THE TOT OTtVERV PACKACE.OT THE 
CEMUINE ONE UU ONLY. FOR SALE 1Y ALL LEAOMQ mwUM 
WUJCCim RE6ULAR PRICE Eft PER BOTTLE. 

>n . 

SYRUP or ncs AND t u n or SENMA B MPIOALLY ADAPTED TO THE MOM 
LAME* AND CWLOaOt At IT » MRUs AND PLEAlANT GENTLE AND sWRCTIVE, 

TSMBCYIONABLE BtasjsjsjNTsY rr • EQUALLY 
YC4R* AND OLD PORIAURYAU. 
ALWAYS RUY THE > 

CALIFORNIA 
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BOWMAN'S 
Where It Paye to Pay Ouk 

We are Belling the fineet 
Hue, of hosiery in Howell, 
hosiery >D white, pink, blue, 
wine, tan, grey, etc. Guaze 
and silk hose it yon want 
them. Summer underwear, 
Ribbons, Laces, Embroider
ies and small wares in the 
dry goods line. Come in and 
see us while in Howell. 

EVERY DAY 18 BARGAIN DAY 

E. A. BOWMAN 
HOWELL'S BUSY STOKE 

• • 

The Pinckney i 
Exchange Bank 

TH E girl graduate — the 
Iuo# brkte—will be proud 

of their daintiness as expres
sed in a photographic por
trait. 

DA I N T Y cards and folders, 
come in and see them. 

Daisie B. Chapell 
STOCKBRIDGE, MICH 

Does a Conservative 
ing Busineea :; 

Bank-

3 p e r c e n t 

paid on all Time Deposits 

P i n c k n e y Mich. 

s~,mmZiTm ysssm 

NOW IS THE TIME TO USE 

(Insecticide and Disinfectant) 

IT KILLS INSTANTLY 
3*4 l i f t , RotOwtt, tits, Moths, 

Wattf Bugs, OMggtrs, 
and fell Intoott, 

AND THEY STAY DEAD. 
In 2B and 60 cent betttM ind In bulk. 

ô ECfAl.—On« gatlen and Automatic Sprayer by 
exprttt, prepaid, East of Denver, 13.00; Weft 
af Denver, I3.B0. 

WORRELL'S CREO-SUL DIP, 
i-r livestock and poultry, ia the beat Dip on 
flie market. — 

Local agents wanted ev«rra>he*e* 
WBITB TO-DAY 

T H E W O R R E L L MFG. CO. 
St . Louis, Mo. 

Mannfactorere Veraingo line of Inaeotlcidea 
and Distslectanta. 

E, E.»HOYT 

EXPECT A CAR OF 

COHON SEED FEED 
t 

t 

Ip October any one wishing 

to slave some money on the 

winter supply will do well to 

get;their order in before this 

car is all sold, it is going np 

all <the time so getyonr order 

in how. 

Yours For Bnainess 

/ • The 
* Hoyf BPOS, 

P. H O Y T 

'>. ••••<•-ft 

lectrlc 
Sitters 

everything elat 
nervous prostration and female 

they ere the supietns 
mi tboMands bmvis i nil Mad 

Wpm K I D N l Y A I V m AND 

l | A* bs* *sdfcine m r l t l l l 
j^rcr a druggist's emnte-. W 

i;v" •. 
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BARGAINS 
At Hills July Clearing 

If you want anything in our 
line dont fail to see our 
Prices before purchasing we 
want to make room for fall 
goods. 

We carry a good line of 
Crockery and China Ware, 
Enamel and Tin Ware, Lad
ies and Grents Hosiery and 
Underwear. E m b r o i d e r y , 
Corsets J and Corset Covers, 
and hair ornaments jj and 
notions of all kinds. 

Y. E HILL, 
Howel l , Michigan 

"Blaze" 
The Clydesdale Stock Hone "BLAZE" 

weight 1800 lbs. Former!)' owned by 
John Roberts will stand the season as fol 
lows. John Roberts every Monday and at 
Hany Whitlocka near Hamburg every 
Friday and at home the rest of the 
week, at the following terms: $10.00 to 
insure standing eolt. $8.00 for season, 
payable at cloee of season. (5.00 single 
»ervice, payable nt time of service. 

I will also be at the home of D. J. Hath 
every Tuesday. 

A. Mclntyre 
Mutual Phone Pinckney 

E. N Brotherton 
..FUNERAL DIRECTOR... 

Lady Assistant in Attendance 
Calls Answered Day or Night 
Gregory Tetephone—6,1L4S 

Gregory . Michigan 

W. T. WRIGHT, D. D. S. 

Office Over Monks' Bros. Store 

PINCKNEY, MICH 

HafLGfeer 
Notary Public, with Seal 

PINCKNEY1 - MICH 

Notice 
-The Tillagt tft* roll for the year 

Mttl Uoow in my handa for ool-
!t«tk>tL •»••. 

^,/. 

THE PmCKWEY DISPITCH 
roauaaan BVB»T nuaaoAT woanias »T 

ROY W. CAVERLY. PHOMitTOR. 

Sounrea »t itta FoetoUceat Plnctcoej, Mlohl*an 
%• aecond-claaa matter 

Adfertlrtajr ratoa made known oa application. 

When we all come back to Pinckney 
In this "good old summer time," 

Let us sing the song of Freedom, 
Let us speak of "Auld Lang Syne," 

With a fervor and a sweetness 
That shall make the life blood flow 

And the heart to beat more strongly 
For the frienJf of long ago. 

Let us not forget in summer, 
That stern winter comes along, 

When we'll need some coal and buckwheat 
To keep us warm and atroog;" 

Let us help oar fellow brothers 
To lay by such things in store 

As will make his life much sweeter 
And keep worry from his door. 

Let us not torget in summer, 
That the winter of our lives, 

Should be fed and warmed by memories, 
That keep tear* from out oar eyes; 

Let us prise the gift of laughter, 
That grows from wholesomeneas within; 

Let us learn to count our blessings 
And talk of the eucces that wins. 

Let us think of those who've left us, 
As not lost but gone before 

To a fairer better country, 
Where there sufferings are o'er; 

Then when we, too, join that Army 
In the Great Mysterious Realm 

We will see bright smiles and sunshine, 
From our Master at the helm. 

One of the Young Old Girls, 
Franc Adele Barch. 

Jessie Green was in Jackson 
Thursday. 

Mrs. Mike Lavey was in Greg
ory one day last week. 

Claude Danforth was in Detroit 
the last of last week. 

Miss Laura Lavey was in And
erson .one day last week. 

Rose McKeever is spending a 
couple of weeks in Howell. 

Mrs. Sophia Smith and Mrs. 
Geo. Bland were Pinckney callers 
one day last week. 

W. A. Clark and wife returned 
home after a two weeks visit with 
relatives in Canada. 

Norma Vaughn spent the latter 
part of last week with friends and 
relatives in Gregory. 

The Unadilla Gleanors will hold 
their fifth annual basket picnic at 
Joelyn Lake, Wednesday August 
9. Everyone invited. 

Wm. H. Placeway and wife and 
Miss Lola Placeway were Howell 
guests of Mesdames Howard and 
Vincent one day last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mansfield 
and Ernest Eesieg of Niagara 
Falls are spending their vacation 
at the home of Wm. Kennedy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kennedy and 
daughter Mrs. Wm. Haslam were 
in Detroit Wednesday to attend 
the funeral of Mr. P.J . Dougherty. 

At the meeting of the Board of 
supervisors at Howell. James 
Harris of Putnam, and Clarence 
Fuller of Cohoctah, were elected 
to represent this county at Lan
sing on the state board of equali
zation. The interest of the county 
is in good hands and will be well 
looked after. 

v 
The Howell Tidings is agitating 

t ie question of cutting out the 
annual promotional exercises. 
That would be a good stunt and 
give the children more time to 
complete their courses without 
tiring themselves and their 
mothers out. The teachers get 
tired too. That's right Cat it 
oat, 

A Peek fate Ills Poeket 

would sbow the bos cf Backlen 8 Arm-
da Salve that E. 8. Loper, a carpenter 
of Manila, N. T. always carries." I 
have, nsrtr h*d a cot, wound, bruise, 
or sore it would not eoon heal," be 
writes. Greatest Dealer of borne, 
boils, scalds, chapped bands and lips, 
{War sores, akin eruptions, sessma, 
sons and ptlss. 25c at Brown's Oruf 
Store. 

/——__ GOTO 

i e L i IM T o IV' s 1 
CASH S T Q R B 

SPECIAL BARGAINS EVERY BAY 1 
Miss F. Ma* Tseple was in 

Jackson Monday. 
Will Blair of near Gregory was 

in town Monday. 

Clair Season spent last week 
in Whitmore Lake. 

Miss Lola Placeway visited in 
Hartland the first of the week. 

Boss Bead and family were over 
Sunday visitors in Ann Arbor. 

Mrs. George Clark and two sons 
were Milan visitors over Sunday. 

Thos. Bead and wife were over 
Sunday guests of xelatives iu Ann 
Arbor. 

Mrs. Jennie Farnam is visiting 
her daughter Mrs. Fitzpatrick of 
Detroit. 

Richard Clinton transacted 
business in Detroit one day last 
week. 

Harry Butler of Hamburg is a 
guest at the home of Willis Tup-
per. 

Mrs. H. D McDougall was a De
troit visitor the latter part of last 
week-. 

Mrs- Will Curlett and daughter 
Norma spent severa! days here 
last week. 

V. G. Dinkle and Will Dunbar 
transacted business in Detroit one 
day last week. 

MesJames Leander Alley and 
Geo. Conners of Dexter were guest 
of friends here last week. 

If the Baltimore undertakers 
continue to cut rates, funerals in 
that town must soon get down to 
a dead-head basis. 

Henry Croop of Webberville 
was a guest last week at the home 
of his son John Croop, just south 
of town. 

Mrs. Aubrey Gilchrist is spend
ing a few days at the home of her 
mother Mrs. Elmer Book of Greg
ory. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Van Winkle 
were over Sunday guests at the 
home of their son C. Van Winkle 
of Lansing. 

Mesdamea O. J. Sawyer of Fow-
lerville and Zadie Gue of Romeo 
were over Sunday guests at the 
home of E. R. Kennedy. 

"Kissing the most beautiful girl 
may be dangerous/' says a bacter
iologist. Precisely. She may 
have a big brother or dad who 
wears hob-nailed boots. 

C. J. Teeple and family and 
Geo. Green and family left Tues
day for a two weeks outing at 
Portage Lake. Look out for fish 
stories wheu they return. 

Mrs. Beatrice Sprout died sud
denly at the Weltmer Institute 
Nevada, Mo. She waa a teacher 
in Perryville La. schools and was 
widely known here having taught 
in the Pinckney schools a number 
of years. 

Dell Hall while trying to ex
tract a straw from his eye, caused 
white thrashing one day last 
week, accidentally cut the eye ball 
and at this writing is having con
siderable trouble with it. It is 
hoped that he will recover soon. 

The second of a series of 
sermons to the young people will 
be preached next Sunday, July 23 
at the M. E. church. Subject will 
be "The Boys Who Remained at 
Home." Young men are especial
ly invited to attend. Other come 
and bear what we have to say for 
the young man who is a "Home 
Boy." 

m • m 
Kill Here Than Wild Beasts 

The namb«r of people killed by 
wild beasts don't approach tbe vast 
nomber killed by disease germ*. No 
life is safe from their attacki. They're 
in air, water, dust, even food. But 
irrand protection is afforded by Elec
tric Bitter*, which destroy and dispel 
the>e deadly disease jrerms from tbe 
syalatn. Tnata why cbuls, lever and i. 
arffat.aJi malarial and many blood 
diseases yield promptly to tbia won 
derfal blood pahfier. Try then, and 
enjoy the glorioos health and new 
strength they 11 give yon. Money back 
rf not satisfied. Oaly^Oe at Brown's 
Dm? Stora. 

JT3S 

i 

Don't forget'that we are Headquarters 
for Furaiture, Carpets and Bugs, Boots | 
and Shoes, Dry* Goods, Groceries, etc., 
When you think of buying any of the 
above come in and look oyer our line. 

Don't try to churn this hot weather, i 
We take in cream every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 

W e are also solicitors for a Ohio Realty Co., and if 
you want to buy or sell a farm call and see us. W e 
have men looking after farms every week. 

R.CL.INTON 

HIGH GRADE GILBERT PIANOS 
room 
isficti 

n tor dnrab' 
Can be depended 

and will give perfect sat. 
iaxactton. Three â ylea of artlaticalfy designed, 
fanltleaa mahogany canes. Made of the beat 
material*, by aldued workmen to aatiafy a materials, by 
critical public 

Conscientiously made, 
kbttfty 

' 'esoraruiticauyaeui 
canes. Made of tlu 

Ml workmen to aati 
I public Buperb, charming tonal qual

ities ofgreatett parity. Every GILBERT 
Piano backed up by a full guarantee, In buy-
ing a Piano, the beat will always be a source 
ofInezpenswe pleasure, where the poor in
strument by continually getting out of tune 
and order, will be an intolerable nuisance. 
Be wise and buy an artistic Piano to which 
class the GILBERT belongs. K there is no 
agent in your locality, send direct to na fbr 
catalog and special introductory price. 

GILBERT PIANO MFG. CO., 

P. 0. Box 39S. Fall River. Mass. 
• MflU'MlM* 
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Either Phone 
:: 1583 :: 

Office and Works 
306 Cooper Street 

Work Guarnteed 
:: First Class 

EMPIRE MARBLE AND 
G R A N I T E W O R K S 

JOHN G. LESLIE, Prop. 

MHnufacturein ol and Dealers in 

Monuments , S t a t u a r y and Ston« Bur ia l Vaul ts 
J A C K S O N . M I C H I G A N 

. :D. T o s i r s o i s r , ^^grent, $ 
PINCKNEY, MICHIGAN i 

*M*i 
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Standard Post Hole Aug 
Will bore several sized holes, making one auger serve the 
purpose of many. The blades separate for unloading, and 
eliminate the customary inconvenience of having to shake 
off the load. Cuts clean and quick and guaranteed superior 
to any auger made. The "Standard" has exclusive Feat
ures. If you have fences to build, trees or shrubs to plant, 
or wells to bore, this implement will save its cost to you in 
one day. Send for booklet and name of dealer in your 
vicinity that handles the " Standard.'* 

MANUFACTTRPD ONLY I T 

STANDARD EARTH AUCCR CO., 
1130 Newport Ave., - Chicago, I I I . 

FARNAM'S POULTRY & 
EGG HOUSE 

I will continue to pay you cash for your poultry 
and eggs six davs of the week and I will pay all the 
market affords at all times. 

PHONES - - Livingston, Mutual, Lyndllla 

H*Kg»»»^a84gHgfr8+w^a»a»»^ 
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The Myers Patent Mop Wringer 
This Mop Wringer is the only machine ever invented that 

will wring and clean a mop thoroughly. It not only takes out 
the dirt and leaves the mop clean, but it wrings it su dry that 
there is hardly any moisture left in the mop. The floor is 
never left streaked, as you are always using a clean mop. The 
machine is very simple to operate and requires no skiUV as any
body can use it, man, woman or child. It is a labor saver, as 
one person will do the work quicker and better than thre% 
with any other device known. The pail sets on the platform 
andit not attached to the machine and can be moved at any 
time. It ia always ready for use and tkw are no parts to get 
out of order. Atrial of our machine will cx>nvinc*«oathaas¥ 
work is perfect Wt havt ytt t i i a Q <rnrtHlsi MlttlsJKT 

If yoor dealer doss not kaadla this Hop Wrufer,«iHe dbsot 

a r m wmtsi efc, .»»*>«r. • * * * £ • , 

gr'^t' 

^^^Mm->x*^% 
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OLD BOYS AND GIRLS AUGUST 2 
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Thr ice welcome one and all from far and 
near, to the old haunts where in our child
hood's happiest' hours our hearts did 
bound in merry glee. The key of the Old 
Town is yours, which insures an entrance 
to our homes, hearths and hearts. 

This .Will Be a Home Coming to | M and Greet Your- Friends 

With entertainment furnished for every 
waking moment of .the l ime for the two 
days and evenings. Make your plans now 
£tnd every one come early Wednesday 
morning and stay late Thursday night. 
Cult ivate the social nature«£njoy the 
Feast of Reason and Pleasure and Return 
Home wi th Health and Spir i ts Renewed--
Wiser, Better and Richer Than You 

General Program and Announcement 

$MMM\ 
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W e d n e s d a y * 

General reception of guests, renewing old friendships and 
forming new ones—-a genuine good time. 

Wednesday Evening 

Meeting and reception at the opera house, to which all are 
.invited. Songs, music speeches and stories by old boys and 
girls from far and near—a veritable love feast 

Thursday 
The Regular Triennial Basket Picnic will be held on the 

Public Park. Come and enjoy one day at least, among old 
friends and associates—it will add years to life. 

Thursday Evening 
First-class entertainment at the opera house 

Ball Games 
There will be at least two games each day and you are 

promised your "fill" of the National game. This part is under) 
the management of the home te&m. 

THE COMMITTEE AND OFFICERS are sparing no pains tof 
make this the best meeting ever held by the association and iti 
is up to yon uow to show your appreciation of their efforts bys 
your does and presence. 

DUES: Of course you know that it costs considerable to; 
get up these meetings and the committee ask that you be/ 
prompt in remitting your membership dues (50 cents) so they 
may know what to depend upon. 

SOUVENIR BADGE: TO this end the committee have 
secured fine Souvenir Button Badges, to be given to everyone 
who pays his or her dues-—no badges given * way. Send in at 
once and have one reserved for you. 

Si 
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Board of Supervisors 

Proceeding* of t h e 
Supervisors June 

1011 

Board of 
Session 

Vr*v 

Monday June 26th, 1911 

As provided by Act No 248 of the Public 
Acts of 1906, the Board of Supervisors uf 
Liviogstoo County Michigan, met at the'.r 
rooms in the Court House io the village of 
Howell aud were called to order by Clark 
H. Miner, Clerk of Baid County, and upon 
roll call by townships the following were 
found to be present: 

Brighton Henry T. Rnss 
Cohoctah Clarence Fuller 
Conway Clement J. Gannon 
Deer6eld Erneat J. Ellis 
Genoa • Albert L. Smith 
Green Oak Jasper D, Breanan 
Rambuig George Van Horn 
J?shdy .Freeley Calkins 
Hartland :.. Michael Wmes 

/Howell E. Miller Beurmann 
joeco A.lbin P£HU 

farion Edward L.Smith 
)ceola Parley M. Taft 

ltnam James M. Harris 
vr'inn Louia A. Pearson 

'inadilFa Elmer Braley 

Oo motion of Sup'r Van Horn, Clement 
J. Gannon of Conway was elected tempor
ary Chairman. 
: Sup'r Beurmann moved, supported by 
Sup'r Brennan that Geo. Van Horn of 
Hamburg be elected permanent Chairman. 
Motion Ca'rried. 

- Moved by Sup'r Beurmann sapported by 
,Mr. Pfau that we take a recess until this 
^kfternoon at one o'clock to give the chair-
Jman time to get out the usual standing 
5 Sommlttea. ' Motion Carried. 

Afternoon Session 
Sup'r Harris moved, supported bv Mr. 

Braley that the rules of last years board 
he adopted by this Board for the enwiag 
year. Motion Carried. 

Sop'r Gannon moved, supported by Mr. 
BtWJatam^hat the Chair appoint a (tom*-
mlKJwfflwtr of its members to look ifp the 
matter of borrowing . or hiring money 
sufficient to carry on the boeiueas of the 
county until January 1912. Motion 
Carried. . , 

Chair appointed as such Committee C. 
J. Gannon, and Elmer Braley, So pi's of 
Con***- and Unadiiia. • - - a ' ' 
\ Sap'r Harris moved, supported by Mr. 
Braley that ihefcoard resolve itself into a 
tnmmltttf of the whole io examine the 
several aaaeasment rolls. Motion Carried. 
: Whereupon the Chair called Sup'r Beur-
awan to preside. 

After some lime spent in Committee of 
ti* whole, on motion of Mr. Braley the 
Committee arose reported progresi and wu 

T On si6tk» of Sap'r Winei the Board 
adjourned until tomorrow morning at 9 
wjuook. Approved. 
?*•—* 'George Van Horn, Chairman 

TneedeyJnae27th,mi 

•i Board mot, Jioll celled, Qnorum p t w i . 
- ^ j . p( Mondays seasipn read and 

e*Afrmasv being estsmrised *n« 
I lSS5wwiiff iNMib« eomsmltMss.' 

Equalization 
Messrs Beurmann, Pearson, Calkins, 

Ellis and Harris. 
Criminal Claims 

iMf-ssru Rraley, Rosa art* AIH»r» Smith. 
Civij Clain . 

Messrs brennan, Taft and Pfau. 
Apportioning the State and County Tax 
Messrs Fuller, Taft and Gannon. 

Settle with the County Treasurer 
Messrs Ross, Fuller and Wines. 

^Salaries of County Officers 
Messrs. Pearson, Brennan and Edward 

Smith. 
Abstracts 

Messrs.. Calkins, Brennan and Harris. , 
County Poor Earm 

Messrs ' Taft, Braley and Edward Smith, 
County Drains and Ditches 

Messrs Pearton, Calkin and Gannon. 
Public Grounds and Buildings 

Messrs Fuller, Beurmann and Pfau 
Publie Printing 

Messrs Calkin, Ross and Wines. 
George Van Horn. Cn<tirman. 

By permission of the Board Mr. C. C. 
Crandell of the Chamberlain Metal 
Weather Strip Co., appeared before the 
Boa;d and explained hta proportion in 
regard to equipping the Court Home with 
weather stripe. 

On motion of Sup'r Ellis the matter was 
made a apecial order for this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. 

On motion of Mr. Wines a recess waa 
taken till this afternoon at 1 o'clock. 

Afternoon Session 

The hour having arrived for the con
sideration of the proposition of putting 
weather ttripf on the Court House, after a 
genera I d iacosaion by the members. 

Sup'r Beormann moved, supported by 
Mr, Ellis that all of the members ri**Mng 
to pat weather strips on the Court Hodse 
vote yea, and all those oppoaed vote no. 
Which resulted in the proposition being 
lost. 

MjwMac^sjtMared befor*.ih*,Board in 
behalf of John HcGivney, County Drain 
Commifrioner, and desired the board to 
take some action in regard to furnishing 
him a conveyance fo be need in the dis
charge of his duties as County Drain 
Commissioner. 

On motion of Sup'r Gannon suppoted by 
Mr, Pfau the matter was made a special 
order for tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

The hour having arrived for the report 
of the special committee appointed to look 
up the proposition of hiring money. 

The committee not being able to get in 
communication with the Attorney General 
in regard to same. 

On motion of Sup'r Gannon action on 
same was deferred until to-morrow after-
noon at 3 o'clock. 

Mr. Pfau of Civil Claims committee pre
sented bill of the German Chemical Snpply 
Co. which was allowed a* reoommended at 
appears by number 73. 

Sop' r Bretman 'of «ivM aisism oommtttee 
presented sundry bf Ur wnieb- were allowed 
ss fecomendod of the-eommfttee «• appears 
by nomb*r 74 to 80 inclusive. 

On motion of Sap'r Foyer toe. Board 
adjourned until to-morrow morning at 9 
o'owok/ "' 'V 1 ' ^. • •••• x" 

Approved. Geo. Van Horn Chairman. 

Wednesday June 28th 1911 
Board met. Roll called. Quorum pres

ent. Minutes of Tuesday session read and 
approved. 

The hour having arrived for the consid
eration of the proposition of the couuty 
drain commibsioner in regard to horse hire 
for use in the discharge of his duties. 

On motion of Sup'r Brennan supported 
by Albert Smith the drain coznmiasiouer 
was allowed the Hum of $1.50 per day when 
actually engaged in the discharge of his 
official duties. 

Your special committee to whom was re
feree? the matter of looking up the legality 
of hiring money. Beg leave to submit the 
following report. We1 have communicat
ed with several of tbe banks of the County 
in regard to furnishing the money and they 
have all refused on the the grounds that it 
wonld be illegal for the B oard to hire 
money at this time. 

We have also received an opinion from 
the Attorney General to the same effect. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

Elmer Braley 
C. J. Gannon 

Special Com. 

On motion ol Sup'r Albert Smith the re
port was accepted and adopted 

By Sup'r Gannon. 
Whereas the special Committee appoint-

ed to investigate tbe legality of hiring 
money to reimburse the depleted County 
Treasury to pay outstanding claimB and 
current expenses have been informed by 
the Attorney General that such transactions 
would be illegal. 

Aud whereas some Civil bills have here
tofore been allowed by this Board at this 
session. 

Therefore he it resolved that all such 
bills be referred back to the Committee. 

On motion of Supervisor Pfau supported 
by Mr. Brennan the resolution was accept
ed and adopted. 

By Sup'r Fuller 
Mr. Chairman your Committee on Public 

Grounds and Buildings beg leave to submit 
the following report. 

1st. We have examined the County 
Buildings and Grounds and find the Court 
House in good condition an I on account of 
circumstances wonld recommend that action 
on certain improvements be deferred until 
some more suitable time. 

2nd. We find jail in excellent condition 
and would recommend that an Oil Stove be 
purchased for the use of jail. 

Clarence Fuller. 
— • E* M. Beurmann. ' 

Albin Pfau 
On motion of Sup'r Roes supported by 

Mr. Braley the report was accepted and 
adopted. | 

Ou motion of Sup'r Gannon Board ad
journed until tomorrow morning at 9 
o'clock. Approved. 

George Van Horn, Chairman. 

Thursday June 29, 1011 

Board met. Boll called. Qnorum pres
ent. Minutes of Wednesday session read 
and approved. 

Sap'r Pfau of eivil claims committee pre
sented the civil Mil of William Stoddard 
lor board and washing of prisoners while 
eosnned intheCoonty Jail with 

By Sup'r Beurmann. 

Yuui committee on Equalization beg 
leave to report as tellnws: 

» • • • W* ' • « 
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Mr. Calkins. 
Chairman. Your committee orn 

Public Printing submits tbe following re
port. We End the Pinckney Dispatch is 
the loweit bidder for printing the proceed
ings of this session, the price being 2<>c per 
folio and 28c per hundred for supplements. 

On motion of Mr. Harris the printing 
was let to the Pinckney Dispatch for this 
session's proceedings only. / 

Sup'r Ellis moved, supported by Mr. 
Pfau that we authorize our representatives 
to furnish the sum cf $200 to be used in 
gathering datas from several counties pro
posed to be investigated and present their 
bill to this Board at the October session for 
allowance. Motion Carried. 

Minutes of to-days session read and ap
proved. 

Sup'r Harris moved, supported by Mr. 
Ellis that we adjourn. Motion Carried. 
Clark H. Miner, Clerk Approved, 

George Van Horn, Chairman. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of 
Livingston ss, I Clark H.Miner Clerk 

| of said County of Livingston, and Clerk of 
the Circuit Court for said County, do here
by certify that I have compared the fore
going copy for tbe orginal record of Pro
ceeding of Board of Supervisors with the 
original record thereof, now remaining in 
my office, and that is a true and correct 
transcript therefrom, and of the whole of 
such original record. 

In .testimony whereof, I have hereunto 
set my hand and affixed the seal of said 
court and county, this 6th day of July A. 
D. 1911. 

(SEJL) CLABK H. MINER, Clerk 

M 

M 

E. Miller Bear man, 
Lewis A. Pearson 
Freeley Calkins 
Ernest J. Ellis 
James M. Harris 

Chairman. 

On motion of Sup'r Breanan supported 
by Mr. Pfau the report was accepted and 
adopted. 

Moved by Sup'r Pfau and supported by 
Mr. Brennan that we proceed to elect two 
of our members one from each party to rep
resent this Board at the State Board of 
Equalisation. The election to be by ballot 
Motion Carried. 

The Chair appointed Mr. Fuller and 
Albert Smith as tellers. 

Result of ballot was as follows.* whole 
number of votes was 16. James M. Harris 
receiving 13 scattering 3. 

Mr. Harris was declared elected. 
Mr. Calkins moved, supported by Mr. 

Beormann that the rales be suspended and' 
that the clerk be instructed to cast the vote 
of the Board for Clarence Fuller for the 
other member. Motion Carried. 

The Clerk east the vote amUMerPnHev ,̂ 
was duly elected. ^*r* 

On motion of MrVftoet the compensation 
dation that the earns be allowed. ^ of the represetatlves to the State Squat-

On motion of Sup'r Gannon the bill wet ] ftattoo shall be thei\osuai P»r ohm *od 

EaeasM With His Uflt 

"Twenty one years ago I faced an 
awtnl death;1 writes, H. B. Martin of 
Harrelsoa' S. 0. "Doctors said I bad 
consumption and tbe dreadful cough ( 
bad looked like it, sore enough. I tried 
everything I could hear of, for my 
eoogfa, and waa under the treatment 
ot tbe best Doctor io Georgetown, S. 0. 
for a year, but could get no relief. A 
friend advised me to try Dr. Kings 
New Discovery. I did so, and was oomr 
picteiy cared I feel that I owe my 
Ue to this great throat and lung ours. 

Its postively guaranteed for coughs, 
colds, and all broachial affections. 
5oc and f 1.00. Trial bottie free at W. 
E. Brown s the druggist 

T o fst ths fees* of aWofcsehe 
OstavBcjKof 

Dr. MlUa' 
Ant l -P i l* Pifla 

Othsrvfiss m*ofc*ck» 
M»7 f «t tfcw * • . ! of ?o«J 

Nothing disturbs the human 
system mere 4*** pain whether 
it be in the fsran of headache, 
backache, neuralgia, stomachache 
or the pains peculiar to women. 
Dr. Miles' Anti-Fain PHls are a 
standard remedy for sain, and 
are praised by a groat army of 
men and womes who have need 
them for years. 

-A friend was deem wNh LajGtisM 
and nearly erased w*h awful herraste" 
I cave, her one Aati-Fato Ml and left 
another fee her to tehsv They belted 
her right away, aades* says she will 
never be wjAssMjaem ag*an,» 

MJts.G7H7Wmm,Asstlsdisit, O. 
At all dsvsjalsts*aav eseee fls> eesta* 

MIUM MIPICAL CO., sfteisert, Is*. 

•I 

.$!S 

Slowed as recommended by the committee 
ith the instructions that the Clerk draw 

so oYdet fbrsmmagatitthe County Trees-
ore should be rttnbnrsed. 

all other necoesaarv eiptnsee. 
Onr motion of Mr. Gannon the 

matt a rests* sntil this afternoon 
ĉ elotm. 

•*i*Jmmtmv'] 
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Tintkney Dispatch 
•.FRANjK L. ANUKUWS, I'ubKsher. 

yiNCKN'KY. - - - MICHIGAN 

Muzzle the dogs. 

Race suicide 1B unknown among the 
flies. Swat 'em! 

I The enow shovel in Chicago Is be-
|Ins traded off for a pair of ice tongs. 

A Massachusetts man fractured bis 
{jaw by yawning Was be in church 
or at a banquet? 

A man never knows just how game 
ike is until somebody asks him to take 
a ride in his aeroplane. 

Many a citizen is complaining these 
(days because his neighbor does not 
'•sharpen his lawnmower. 

If the speed craze continues to in
crease we shall soon hear canoeists 
complain of Joy riders in motorboats. 

These are the days in which sto-
iries of canoeing episodes are accom
panied by the words: "He could not 
swim." 

When the baseball player useB bis 
jbat the fan refrains from using his 
I hammer. One good knock forestalls 
i another. 

Diaz 1B said to be worth $20,000,-
(000. Which goes to show that the 
fold man possessed considerable rainy-
day wisdom. 

The New Jersey onion crop has been 
practically ruined by cutworms—but 
we still have Texas and Bermuda to 
fall back upon. 

A Spanish prince has been arrested 
Jin Paris for shoplifting, but tbis will 
(not necessarily make Btore thievery 
la fashionable amusement. 

A noted German materialist, while 
(trying to reach a book, fell and was 
jseriously hurt An argument In fa
vor of the five-foot library. 

A Massachusetts man has been 
larrested for selling his wife for $4.60. 
lDon't know who made the complaint 
(Maybe it was the purchaser. 

A strange thing about the modem 
young woman—she seems to have lots 
more hair on the top of her head some 
gays than she has other days. 

• » • *-
Speaking of extreme" speed, a S t 

Louis woman obtained a divorce in 
12 minutes the other day. Evidently 
St Louis is jealous of Reno. 

Manufacturers of sticky fly paper 
are inclined to think that this "swat 
the fly" movement is another com
bination in restraint of trade. 

The scientists are trying to find an 
answer to the Question, when is an 
egg noodle? . Off-hand one would nat
urally say, when it's in the soup. 

A Kansas judge rules that stealing 
another man's wife is1 petty larceny. 
This is one time when we try to ap
pear wise by making no comment 

, The farmer's wife wins as a cook 
ove? the ci?y housewiTe, In an ex
pert's opinion. The farmer's appetite 
is no uncertain factor in the result, 

r 
r»r-i 

The European artist who has come 
over to this country to paint New 
.York will probably find that the job 
has been well attended to already. 

A feminine highbrow tells us that 
flirting rests one's mind. If that if 
the case the minds of some of our 
young people are in a state of eternal 
'rest ^---.. 

The government hew wants to ex
amine and license owners of motor 
boats, but we should like to see some 
canoe owners examined and sent to 
an asylum. 

Mlddletown, Conn., has a "news
boy" seventy-three years old who be
gan carrying papers before the Civil 
war and has stuck to his lifework like 
a chorus glrL 

Every bride has her bridegroom, but 
he is looked upon merely as a neces
sary detail Sometimes be is allowed 
to have his name in the paper, but bis 
picture—never! 

Emperor William's sister tells us 
that be hi not the composer of the 
-Bong of Aegir." Superflous informa
tion. Nobody believed be composed 
It in the first place. 

After seven years of experimenting 
Germany , is to drop Its scout dot*. 
wbJcli it hoped to use in war. The only 
Itbijsg' about war that the dogs really 
iemjbfered was the commissary depart* 

streets of Chicago are so u» 
that the chief of police reconv 

police escort for all unaccom-
jpejttsjA- women who have to be out to 
ttaeVlvesting. Such Is civilization In 

V> "*̂ ;r— 
The dssjcago high school professor 

, wh« vts a^TOcatinf scientific court-
itjifp afid t eomrte in trained oecul* 
itfcsfi^B*I JH* ««fcaace.—< % • fi*)6 bas 
) been/ pre-eifcpted, sad not even the 
,s)wraSB« eoprt csjy oust the trust et* 
lTlMhaA long ltefcrreTOertme courtt 
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STATE PARDON 
BOARD IN SESSION 

Greatest Number of Applications 
for Paroles Ever on File. 

MAY FINISH OLD BUSINESS 

Case of John Boyd, Whose Sentence 
Was Commuted From Life to 
Twenty-Seven Years, Will Doubt

less Be Taken Up. 

Lansing.—The greatest number of 
applications for pardons and h paroles 
ever on file at Jackson at one time, 
will come before the state board of 
padons, which began a session at Jack
son. There are about 200 petitions. 
The usual number is from twenty to 
forty. It is said the reason there are 
so many cases now is because of un
finished business due to friction 
among the members of the old board. 

It is expected that, with the new 
board, all these old cases will be 
cleared up. It probably will result in 
many prisoners being released. The 
case of John Boyd, whose sentence 
was commuted from life to 27 years, 
will doubtless be taken up, and Boyd 
paroled. Boyd has served 25 years. He 
has a patent on a baseball schedule, 
and could make a good start in life if 
given a chance before he is broken 
down in health. Boyd has been a 
trusty for ten years. 

Dixon Takes Up Fight for Babies. 

Robert L. Dixon, the new' sec
retary of the Btate board of health, 
recently appointed by Governor Os-
born, who assumed the duties of Ms 
new office July 1, is about to start a 
crusade to save the babies of the 
state. So the doctor declared to a 
correspondent. 

"I have been thinking about this in
fantile death rate in the state for a 
good while," said Doctor Dixon.—Ha 
fact they say that it is a hobby of 
mine, but T am willing- lo__have i t -so* 
called if I can do some good in the 
state by saving the lives of the little 
ones." 

Three year record Of deaths of 
Michigan babies': 
July deaths under one year old 1,827 
August deaths under one year old.. 2,508 

Totaf deaths under one ye&r old....4,335 
Deaths from 1 to 4 years In same 

months 1,497 

Total of all 5,832 
"It will be seen that for the months 

of July and* August of that year the 
total number of deaths of all ages 
amounted to 5,747, and of this number 
1,351 were babies under one year of 
age or 23.5 per cent, of the total num
ber. There were 460 deaths of infants, 
aged one to four years, constituting 
eight per cent, of the total number. 

"For the year 1909 the number of 
deaths of babies under the age of one 
year, during the months of July and 
August bad increased to 1,444 out of 
a total of 5,441 deaths of all ages, or 
26.5 per cent, of the total number. 

"Last year the tofcal deaths of all 
ages in the state for the months of 
July and August totaled 6,665, and 
there were 1,540 deaths of infants un
der one year of age, and 571 deaths 
of children, aged one to four years. 

"Thus it will be seen that for the 
past three year the total number of 
deaths during the months of July and 
August at all ages numbered 17,853 
and of this number 4,335 were of 
babies undeo one year of age or 24.3 
per cent of the total number. The 
deaths of 1,827 of these babies oc
curred during July of the three years 
and 2,508 during August. 

"For the same three years and 
months there were 1,497 deaths aged 
one to four years, or but 8.4 per cent, 
of the entire number." 

912,596,951.99 Are Expenses of State. 
Beginning with the balance of 

$2,487,883.72 on July 1, 1910, 
the state treasury had a balance of 
12,238,425.36 July 1, this year. During 
the year there was turnetl into the 
treasury iu state fluids the sum of $12,-
244,493.44 while the disbursements 
were $12,596,951.99. These' seta of fig
ures give an idea of the extent of the 
state government and its operations 
in one fiscal year. It is probable that 
this balance will be expended before 
the next taxes begin to come In, but 
the last legislature provided a suf
ficient amount to wipe out this annual 
deficit in the future and place the 
state's finances on a balancing basis. 

Most of the state's money is on de
posit in the banks of the state, the an
nual report being compiled by the de
partment to cover the fiscal year just 
closed, showing a total deposit of 
$2,305,475.03 in state banks on June 30, 
which is secured uy bonds to the 
amount of $2,758,000. 

The funds of the state come from 
many different BourceB. For instance, 
the auditor general's department 
turned in $134,914.87 in delinquent 
taxes, redemptions, state tax land 
money and tax histories; th« county 
treasurer's, $6,225,669 in taxes; hunt-
ters* licenses add $30,286.45 more; 
supreme court fees, $4,103; the com
missioner of banking, $31,280 in fees 
for examining banks; the commission
er of Insurance, $31,830 In fees; the 
dairy and food department, $10,261 in 
fees and licenses; executive office, 
$4,845 in notary public fees; non-res
ident liquor dealers' licenses netted 
$46,791; the secretary of state collect
ed $90,189.94 In motor vehicle licenses; 
state oil inspector, $19,668; state 
game and fish warden, $9,631 in fish
ermen's licenses and specific and 
other taxes netted $46,285; the tale of 
reserve tax homeBtead lands, $239,-
884, while from the maintenance of 
patients in the various hospitals of the 
state there was received $23,300. 

Going After Insanitary Creameries. 
Insanitary ^creameries are receiving 

a mention froin the state board of 
health, Dr. R. I. Dixon^ secretary of 
the board, having directed an investi
gation of several institutions in vari
ous parts of the state against which 
complaints have been filed. State 
Sanitary Engineer T. S. Ainge has 
been furnished with the list and di
rected to make the investigation and 
in case he reports bad conditions in 
any of the places, Secretary Dixon 
says orders to clean up will be issued 
and unless they are complied with 
promptly, further action will be taken. 

President Coming to Fair. 
Early in the year President McRae 

of the Detroit Board of Commerce ex
tended an invitation to President Taft 
to be the guest of Detroit and the 
Board of Commerce some time in Sep
tember. President Tom Newton of the 
State Fair society followed this with 
an invitation to visit the fair and to 
so time his visit to Detroit as to be 
the guest of the whole state for at 
least one day at the fair. 

State Prepares for Big Sale of Land. 
The state land department has been 

working for some months past on a 
schedule of dates at which state lands 
would be sold at the county seats of 
various counties in the state, and 
Laud Commissioner. Russell—iias an
nounced the place and date of sale 
where these lands will be sold at 
public auction, commencing August 8. 

The list includes, besides several 
thousand acres of farming lands, 
several village and city lots, all of 
which will be sold to the highest ' 
bidder, providing that the price bid 
is equal to th^ appraised value put 
on t i e property by the state land 
department. All of the lands are 
state tax homestead lands which have 
been deeded to the state by the au
ditor general's department. Following 
are the places where the sales will be 
heid and the date. AU lands situated 
in a county which are placed on sale 
will be sold from the county seat, as 
follows: Cheboygan, Cheboygan, Tues
day, August 8; Iosco, Tawas City, 
Thursday, August 10; Bay, Bay City, 
Tuesday, August 29; Mackinac, St. 
Ignace, Tuesday, September 5; Chip
pewa, Sault Ste, Marie, Thursday, Sep
tember 7; Luce, Newberry, Tuesday, 
September 12; Schoolcraft, Manis-
tique, Thursday, September 14; Ros
common, Roscommon, Wednesday, 
September 27; Otsego, Gaylord, Thurs
day, September 28; Alger, Mtlnlslng, 
Tuesday, October 10; Baraga, L'Anse, 
Thursday, October 12; Dickinson, Iron 
Mountain, Saturday, October 14; 
Kent, Grand Rapids, Tuesday, Octo
ber 24; Oscoda, Mio, Wednesday, No
vember 1, 

Asfieisment bf Counties Is Low. 
Over 40 counties in the state have 

sent in to the auditor general an 
equalization made of the properties of 
their counties by the supervisors for 
the present year, which will be used 
by the state board of equalization 
when that body meets in Lansing next 
month. The counties which have 
made such report and compared the 
list with the equalized valuation as 
placed on the same counties five 
years ago by the state board of equal
ization, and with a few exceptions 
the assessed valuation made by the 
supervisors for the present year 1B 
less than the amount fixed by the 
state board of equalization five years 
ago. 

Here is the peculiar situation. The 
members of the state board expect 
that they will boost the valuation of 
the state at least nearly $2,600,00^,000, 
and according to the valuation placed 
on the counties by the respective 
boards of supervisors, they will come 
only about half way in placing a 
valuation that will meet with the 
approval of the state board of equal
ization. 

Following are some of the compari
sons, counties being picked from dif
ferent sections of the state: 

Equallted value Five years 
as placed by ago by 

County. supervisors, state board. 
Allegan $22,500,000 - $22,600,000 
Roscommon 1,683,000 1,000,000 
Ontonagon 4,211,000 5.000,000 
Livingstone 15.000,000 16,500,000 
Houghton .. . . . . . . . 89,000,994 140,000.000 
Van Buren 14,500,000 17.000.000 
Hillsdale 22.644,000 23,000,000 
Ioni* 21,438,000 22,000.000 
Eaton 22,500,000 24.000.000 
Keweenaw 6,000.000 7.500,000 
Crawford 1,800.000 1,600,060 

State Fair Auto Show. 
Indications are that the automobile 

show in connection with the state fair 
In September will be larger than a 
year ago, when the feature was in
augurated. Manager Wllmot is very 
optimistic over conditions. The draw
ing for the space took place this week 
when the ground floor/ was divided 
among the dealers. The second floor 
bas been allotted to the Detroit manu
facturers and outside cars and acces
sory firms will find place there. The 
motor car ihow will be confined to 
the first floor. 

Good Sugar Best Crop. 

Michigan will harvest the greatest 
crop of sugar beets ever harvested in 
any state In the Union this year. Ap
proximately 150,000 acres are planted, 
and next fall fanners will receive 
more than $8,000,000 for their beets. 
The crop prospects were never better, 
the dry, hot weather advancing the 
beeti in sugar percentage. 

Farmers estimate that the crop it 
now two weeks in advance of its 
nana! condition, 
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RAINS STAMP OUT AND 
CHECK FOREST FIRES 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN BREATHES EASY AGAIN 
AFTER SEVERAL DAYS OF FIGHTING 

FLAMES. 

WORK OF RELIEVING AU SABLE AND OSCODA 
SUFFERERS GOES ON. 

Investigation Shows That Earlier Report* of the Forest 
Fires. in the Northern Part of the State 

Werfe Exaggerated. 

Heavy showers ranged over all the northern and eastern steiion of the 
fire zone in northern Michigan, falling where the greatest danger lay, Mil
lersburg, Onaway and Tower experiencing drenching rains, while at Metz 
and Lachine hail accompanied the rain. 

The people of the devastated region received the rain with joy. Hymns 
were sung and prayers said. Men, women and children stood out in the 
open and let the drops soak them. 

Investigation by correspondents who have been over the ground show 
that earlier reports of the forest fires in the northern part of the state 
were greatly exaggerated. 

In Cheboygan and Presque Isle counties they were the worst, but even 
there they were not as bad as was feared at first. 

About half the buildings in Millersburg were burned before a lucky 
change of wind saved the town. Tower also suffered, but the fire jumped 
past Onaway. 

Millions of feet of sawed lumber at Waters were burned, but the town 
was not touched by fire. This fire was not the result of forest fires, but 
was caused by a spark from a locomotive. Nowhere else along the line 
of the Michigan Central from Bay City to Cheboygan are there fires to 
amount to anything. 

Work of relief of refugees from stricken towns of Oscoda and Au Sabie 
goes on, principally at East Tawas, where most of them are quartered. 

The discovery of the charred remains of one man at Oscoda raised the 
death list in the twin towns to four. 

There have been no forest fires in Alcona county. 
Hillman, the chief city of Montmorency county, reported endangered, 

is found safe. The jtotal forest fire damage in Montmorency county is 
probably $50,000. TfiS^e is no further danger there. ; 

GOVERNOR APPOINTS MEN TO HANDLE RELIEF. 
Gov. Osborn has appointed the following to compose a state commission 

to,, handle the fire_relief work; .. - -
George G: Booth, Milton McRae, Capt. Fred Alger, Henry Ford, Detroit; 

Clarence Cotton, Grand Rapids; Homer Busk, Bay Citv; George W. Morley, 
Saginaw; Frank Fletcher, Alpena; A. E. Packard, Charlotte; J. W. Wells, 
Menominee; J. D. Dort, Flint; J. E. Beal, Ann Arbor; R. E. Olds. Lansing; 
CQI. P. L. Irish, Kalamazoo; Dr. W. H. Sawyer, Hillsdale; William Hovey, 
Benton Harbor; John Carton, Flint; John Grant, Manistee; Otto Fowle, 
Soo; A.'T. Woodruff, Bay City; Mayor-James Laberg, East Tawas-; CL W. 
Luce, East Tawas, and Albert S ^ Sleeper, Lansing. 

CITIZENS DECIDE TO REBUILD. ^ 
A grand spirit of gameness was shown by the- citizens of Au Sable and 

Oscoda at a mass meeting and it was decided to rebuild and have only 
one city. 

Several merchants announced that they would develop temporary struc
tures and be doing business within :?0 days. 

Chae. B. Sawyer stated that Detroit was ready to do what it could. 
J. D. Hawks, vice-president and general manager of the D. & M., was present 
and Btated that his road would do everything for the sufferers. 

The meeting was held in the little frame school house still standing, 
the people being summoned by the ringing of the school bell 

Relief supplies afford plenty of food and shelter and only clothing is 
needed. 

Twenty houses in Oscoda, a school house, a bank and a railway station 
only buildings left. 

Four lives are known to have be en lost and several more names may 
be added to the list of fatalities when the ruins are cleared away. 

The large lumber mills of the H. N. Loud's Sons' company and every 
business enterprise in the two townc were completely wiped out, the loss 
totaling over $1,000,000. 

Military department of the state sends all the available tents to stricken 
cities, with detachment of hospital corps to care for the sick. 

At a meeting of the public domain commission, called by Secretary of 
State Martindale, it was decided to raise whatever money was necessary for 
the protection of life and property in the state, as a result of the forest fires. 

There is, of course, some question as to whether the auditors ha've the 
right to raise the money, but all red tape was cast to the winds, and the 
auditors are willing to take a chance at this critical period. 

$200,000 Loss in Presque Isle County. 
The fire losses in Presque iBle 

county were along the railroad only, 
Rogers City and Metz were never 
touched, but the people were ready 
to move out, thinking of the 1908 hor
ror. The total loss in Presque Isle 
county is about $200,000. All danger 
is over now. 

The homes of the lighthouse keep
ers burned at Sable Point. 

Nothing Left to Feed Forest Fires. 
There are no forest fires in Oge

maw county, and have been none this 
year. The forest fires of three years 
ago practically cleaned up all the 
down timber and inflammable refuse 
left by lumbermen, leaving nothing 
for running fires to feed upon. 

Otsego Loss $250,000. 
Five lumber camps were wiped out 

by fire in Otsego county. The M. C. 
railway lost 50 cars. Thirty farm 
houses and 1,000,000 feet of logs 
burned. The total loss in the county 
is reported at $250,000. The danger 
is past. The Stephens Co. loss in 

$5,000 Covers Loss in Wexford 
County. 

The total fire loss in Wexford coun
ty during the week will not exceed 
$5,000. Missaukee county will have a 
similar loss. 

Crawford Loss Is $100,000. 

Fires in Crawford county and vi
cinity are extinguished. Revision 
places the lumber loss in this county 
at $100,000, 

Vandertilt has not at any time been 
in any serious danger from forest 
fires, repcrts sent to the contrary not
withstanding. There has been no 
rain in this section to quench the 
smoldering fires. 

Rep. Loud Depressed by. Fire Losses. 

Congressman George A. Loud" pass
ed through Bay City on his way from 
Washington to Au 3able. He was 
very much depressed by the great 
fire in that place and Oscoda. In ad
dition to his losses in the lumber bus
iness, the souvenirs gathered in three 
trips across the Atlantic, three across 

lumber at Waters was 2C.000.000 |eet, the Pacific, and one around the world, 
making a mile of ash heaps. Crops 
suffered considerably. 

At Berryville a store building, sev
eral residences and a school house 
were burned. 

A. Glaaer, farmer, was burned out, 
and two farmers lost their barns and 
crops. Trowbridge, a place of a few 
settlers, located two miles south of 
Wolverine, which was reported burn
ed, was saved by hard effort. No set
tlement or town in this vicinity is 
now in danger. In the east end a 
fire patrol is being maintained. 

Among the timber losses is a mil
lion feet of skidded logs between 
Wolverine and Legrande, and a half 
million logs east of Gaylord. both be
longing to Kneeland & Bigelow, of 
Bay City. 

as well as his films of Panama and 
the Philippines, were all destroyed. 

Scattered Lumber Loss. 
The Richardson Lumber Co. of Bay 

City lost a total of $40,000 in lumber 
fires at Alpena, Oxbow and on the 
Hurst f branch of the Michigan Cen
tral. The White Lumber Co. of 
Boyne City lost $45,000 in cut lum
ber at their No. 6 camp, near Wol
verine. The Kneeland Bigelow Co. of 
Bay City lost one camp and $15^000 
in logs in Montmorency county. 

Tower's Loss $60,000. 
The loss at Tower was probably 

$50,000, including 20 D. & M. railway 
oars and a shingle mill. The loss is 
slight throughout the rest of Cheboy
gan county. 

The Eaton County Savings bank at 
Charlotte will purchase the Mer
chants' National bank. Combined re
sources are over $700,000. 

Dr. E. D. Ford, of Cambria, Wis., 
has purchased a s,ite of 62 acres at 
Trout lake, Chippewa county, for a 
sanitarium and hospital. Ground for 
the building, which is to cost $20,000, 
was broken, and the work is to be 
rushed. A bank and several manufac
turing enterprises are assured for the 
town, which is now filled with boom
ers and speculators. Arrangement*1 

have been made for plotting a large 
addition to the villag e. 

Throe thousand stray dogs Jnve 
been killed during"the'past 12 inontns 
by Boston's official dog catchers . 

Daniel Wing, of Custer, Mason 
county, has been appointed deputy 
state game warden for the western 
district of Michigan bv State Game 
Warden Oates. Mr. Wing, who is an 
Osborn supporter, succeeds B. F. 
Elms, who held the—office for four 
comecutive years under the Warner 
administration, and the appointment 
was made only after a ipirited fight 
between the friends of the present 
administration and of the Warner 
faction. 

\ 

Cheboygan.—Forest fire conditions-
south of here as far aB Alpena. 
are worse than three years 
ago, according to reports which are 
coming in here. All the wires, tele
graph and telephone, axe down, s o 
that information is- meager and not* 
entirely reliable. According to these 
reports Watersburg has been hard 
hit, the mills and business section 
and over half the residences de
stroyed. Larocque is surrounded by 
fires, but is still untouched. Part of 
Tower is gone and the rest in danger* 
and the fire is in t*e outskirts of 
Onaway. At Millersburg 31 houses 
and the old Gardn«--Peterman mill 
have been burned. There is a re
port that two lives have been lost at 
Larocque, but this cannot be con
firmed. 

Eaton Rapide —The summer meet
ing of the Michigan State um-
seng Growers' association will be 
held in this city. This town has some 
of the most extensive ginseng beds 
in the state and it is to give the 
growers an opportunity to see bow 
the industry is carried on here that 
the meeting is to be held here. 

Grand Rapids.—Archibald Mitchell, 
the Grand Trunk dispatcher, who 
fled from the city following the 
death of Hulda Gustafson, the 
Muskegon girl, who died following an 
alleged criminal operation, was re
turned to this city. He was arrest
ed in Pardgould, Ark., after he had! 
applied for a job with the Missouri; 
Pacific railroad. He was immediate
ly arraigned on the charge of man
slaughter and demanded an examina
tion, being committed in default of 
bond. 

Ann Arbof.-—Frank Moffatt, who 
claims Chicago as his home, is 
in the county jail, charged with forg
ing four checks to the amount of 
$17.50. Moffatt came here to enter 
the law department of the summer 
school. After making arrangements 
on the campus, he did some shopping 
and gave checks, signed "R. Mar
tin." When the checks were pre
sented at the bank -R. Martin, was 
called in and said they were for
geries. 

Jackson.—Freddie Hackett, four-
year-old son of Thomas Hackett, 
a farmer, was struck by a Lake Shore* 
passenger train at a crossing on the 
Toledo branch, about four miles south 
of this city, and instantly killed. His 
body was cut completely in two. 
With an older brother he had gone 
to a neighboring Jarmhouse to get a 
pail of water for his father, who was 
cutting hay near the railroad. 

Monroe. — The fif teen-months-old 
son of Charles Mills of the Fourth 
ward strayed out of the house 
and fell into a cistern, A lit
tle daughter called the mother, who 
sent for Dr. George McCallura. but 
efforts to resuscitate the baby failed. 

Holland.—Deputy sheriffs scoured 
the country in search of George 
Vandcrpoel, who is wanted on 
a triple charge of stealing a bicycle, 
a horse and buggy and obtaining $150 
under false pretenses. Vanderpoel 
was home on furlough from the navy 
and was to have returned to New 
York. 

Kalamazoo.—A dozen guests of 
one of the local hotels were 
stricken with ptomaine poisoning and 
several, for a time, were in a serious, 
condition. City Attorney Marvin 
Schaberg is in the worst condition 
of any of the afflicted. Schaberg is 
the third city official to be poisoned 
from eating in the last month. Re
cently the city assessor and city 
engineer were both badly poisoned. 

Sault Ste. Marie.—The govern
ment may be asked tr erect a 
marine hospital in the Soo to care 
for seamen suffering with contagious 
diseases, who may be removed from 
boats passing through the canal. 
While the local hospital baa a con
tract with the government to care 
for seamen suffering from minor ail
ments or injuries, there is no pro
vision for contagious disease cases, 
and the institution has no arrange
ment whereby such cases can ha iso
lated. The county has BO provision . 
for such cases either, and the Soo j 
could not care for them. j 

Port Huron.—Fire broke out in 
Lebel, Turnbull ft Co.1 luittber 
yard in Sarnia and did damage to 
the extent of $150,000. Fire Chief 
Smith and William Thomas, a volun
teer fireman, were overcome by heat 
while fighting the flames. For a time 
the fire threatened to destroy a large 
portion of Saraia's business section, 
but the Sarnia fire department, wHb 
the assistance of a Port Huron team, 
finally managed to cet the blase un» 
der control. 

Grand Rapids.—Harry Roughtott, 
the local dairyman who shot bis 
wife because she had divorced 
him, must now face a murder 
charge. Mrs. Roughton died in Bat-v 
terworth hospital. Roughton. wbe« 
fled after the shooting, is still at 
large. 

Cheboygan. — Forest .fires *r# 
raging on tbe D. ft M. south of 
here; Reports have it that Millerssurg; 
Larocque and—part of Onaway bswe 
burned. An wire and rail conimunic^; 
tiOn It CUt Off. **> •• : tv 
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By Lydla E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound 

Ottumwa, Iowa,—'Tor vears I was 
almost a constant sufferer from female 

trouble in all its 
d r e a d f u l forms: 
shooting paiaa all 
over my body, Bick 

ji headache, s p i n a l 
weakness, dizziness. 
d e p r e s s i o n , a n d 
everything that was 
horrid. I tried many-
doctors in different 
parts of the United 
States, but Lydia E . 
Pinkham's vegeta-
ble Compound has 

done more for me than all the doctors. 
I feel i t my duty to tell you these 
facts. My heart is full ofjrratitude to 
you for my cure."—Mrs. H A R R I E T E. 
W A X P L Z R , 624 & Ransom Street, 

Ottumwa, Iowa. 

C o n s i d e r T h i s A d v i c e . 
N o woman should submit to a surgi

cal operation, which may mean death, 
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial. 

This famous medicine, made only 
from roots and herbs, has for thirty 
years proved to be the most valuable 
tonic and invigorator of the female 
organism. Women residing in almost 
•every city and town in the United 
Utates bear willing testimony to the 
wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink-
fcam's Vegetable Compound. 

M r s . P i n k h a m , a t L y n n , M a s s * 
i n v i t e s a l l s i c k w o m e n t o w r i t e 
h e r f o r a d v i c e . H e r a d v i c e is free, 
conf ident ia l , a n d a l w a y s helpful* 

Grandfather's Fault. 
Father—Why, when I was your age 

T didn't have as much money in a. 
month as you spend in a day. 

Son—Well, pa, don't scold me about 
it. Why don't you go for grandfa
ther?—Silent Partner. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children,-and see that it 

Bears the ^ - / / p > ^ _ » 
Signature of g ^ f ^ T ^ ^ 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Too Dangerous. 
In the struggling days of Tuskegee, 

Booker T. Washington found that he 
would have to uae an old chicken 
house for a schoolroom. 

"Uncle," said he to an old colored 
man, "I want you to come down at 
nine o'clock tomorrow morning and 
help me clean out a henhouse." 

"Law now, Mr. Washington," the 
-old man expostulated, "you-all don't 
want to begin cleanin' out no henl-
house roun' yere in de day time."— 
.Success Magazine. 

THE MARTYR. 

$£>•-* 

Polly—So Mrs. Highmere's husband 
"has developed bad habits. How did 
you hear about it? 

Dolly—Oh, Mrs. Highmere invited 
us all to an afternoon tea so she could 
tell us how she suffered in silence! 

~ t — A 8POON SHAKER. 
Straight From Coffeedom. 

Coffee can marshall a good squadron 
of enemies and some very hard ones to 
overcome. A lady in Florida writes: 
1 "I have always been very fond of 

'Mood coffee, and for years drank it at 
f eas t three times a day. At last, how-
%v«r, I found that it was injuring me. 
*" "I became bilious, subject to fre-
'quent and violent headaches, and so 
Tery nervous, that I could not lift a 
spoon to my mouth without spilling a 
part of its contents. 

**ftijr. heart got 'rickety' and beat so 
fast and. s o hard that I could scarcely 
breathe, while my skin got thick and 
-diqgT, with yellow blotches on my face,\ 
•caused by the condition of my liver 
4*4 blood. 
>v."X made up my mmd that all these 
4flUetlons came from the coffee, and I 
^determined to experiment and see. 
i "So I quit coffee and got a package 
of Portion which furnished my hot 
morning beverage. After a little time 
2 was rewarded by a complete restore* 
l ion of my health in every respect. 
r 1 dojnot suffer from biliousness any 
more, my headaches have disappeared, 
any verves are as steady as could be 
desired; n*r heart beats regularly and 
oar - complexion has cleared up beauti-
ltully--the blotches have been wiped out 
land it is such a pleasure to be well 
again." Name given by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Bead the little book, 'The Road to 
jWitttfttta » in skgs. "There's a reason.'' 

«M aWve lettett • 
te 

McClurg 

CHAPTER 1. 

The Plainsman. 
The man was riding just below the 

summit of the ridge, occasionally up
lifting his head so as to gaze across 
the crest, shading his eyes with one 
hand, to thus better concentrate his 
vision. Both horse and rider plainly 
exhibited signs of weariness, but 
every movement of the latter showed 
ceaseless vigilance, his glance roam
ing the barren ridges, a browu Win
chester lying cocked acrbs's the saddle 
pommel, his left hand taut on the 
rein. Yet the horse he bestrode 
scarcely required restraint, advancing 
slowly, with head hanging low, and 
only occasionally breaking into a 
brief trot under the impetus ot the 
spur. 

The rider was a man approaching 
thirty, somewhat slender and long of 
limb, but possessing broad, squared 
shoulders above a deep chest, sitting 
the saddle easily in plainsman fash
ion, yet with an erectnesa of carriage 
which suggested military training. 
The face under the wide brim of the 
weather-worn slouch hat was clean
shaven, browned by sun and wind, 
and strongly marked, the chin slight
ly prominent, the mouth firm, the gray 
eyes full of character and daring. His 
dress was that of rough service, plain 
leather "chaps," showing marks of 
hard usage, a gray woolen shirt turn
ed low at the neck, with a kerchief 
knotted loosely about the sinewy 
bronzed throat. At one hip dangled 
the holster of a "forty-five," on the 
other hung a canvas-covered canteen. 
His was figure and face to be noted 
anywhere, a man from whom you 
would expect both thought and action, 
and one who seemed to exactly fit 
into his wild environment. 

Where he rode was the very west
ern extreme of the prairie country, 
billowed like the sea, and from off the 
crest of its higher ridges, the wide 
level sweep of the plains was visible, 
extending like a vast brown ocean to 
the foothills of the far-away moun
tains. Yet the actual commencement 
of that drear, barren expanse was 
fully ten miles distant, while all 
about where he rode the conformation 
was Irregular, comprising narrow val
leys and swelling mounds, with here 
and there a sharp ravine, riven from 
the rock and invisible until one drew 
up startled at its very brink. The 
general trend of depression was un
doubtedly southward leading toward 
the valley of the Arkansas, yet irregu
lar ridges occasionally cut across, 
adding to the confusion. The entire 
surrounding landscape presented the 
same aspect, with no special object 
upon which the eye could rest for 
guidance—no tree, no upheaval of 
rock, no peculiarity of summit, no 
snake-like trail—all about extended 
the same dull, dead monotony of 
brown, sun-baked hills, with slightly 
greener depressions lying between, 
interspersed by patches of sand or the 
white gleam of alkali. It was a 
dreary, deserted land, parched" under 
the hot summer sun, brightened by no 

Slender Spirals of Blue Smoke Were Visible. 

attacking travelers on trie trails, raid
ing exposed settlements, and occa
sionally venturing to try open battle 
with the small squads of armed men. 
In this stress of sudden emergency— 
every available soldier on active duty 
—civilians had been pressed into serv
ice, and hastily despatched to warn 
exposed settlers, guide wagon trains, 
or carry despatches between outposts. 
And thus our rider, Jack Keith, who 
knew every foot of the plains lyftw 
between the Republican and the Can
adian rivers, was one of these thus 
suddenly requisitioned, merely be
cause he chanced to be discovered un
employed by the harassed commander 
of a cantonment just without the en
virons of Carson City. Twenty min
utes later--he was riding swiftly into 
the norjhwest bearing Important j penniless. 'It w 
news to General Sheridan, commander j got there, only E 
of the Department, who happened at 

vegetation, excepting sparse bunches ' t h a t raoment t o be at Fort Cairnes. 
To Keith this had been merely nnoth-of buffalo grass or an occasional 

stunted sage bush, and disclosing no
where the slightest sign of human 
habitation. 

The rising sun reddened the crest 
of the hills, and the rider, halting his 
willing horse, sat motionless, gazing 
steadily Into the southwest. Appar
ently he' perceived nothing there un
usual, for he slowly turned his body 
about in the saddle, sweeping his 
eyes, inch b'y inch, along the line of 
the horizon, until the entire circuit 
had been completed. Then his com
pressed lips smiled slightly, his hand 
unconsciously patting the horse's 
neck. 

"I reckon we're still alone, old girl," 
he said quietly, a bit of Southern 
drawl in the voice. "We'll try for 
the trail, and take it easy." 

He swung stiffly out of the saddle, 
and with reins dangling over his 
shoulder, began the slower advance, 
on foot, the exhausted horse trailing 
behind. His was not a situation in 
which one could feel certain of safety, 
for any ridge might conceal the wary 
foemen he sought to avoid, yet he pro
ceeded now with renewed confidence. 
It was the summer of 1868, and the 
place the very heart of the Indian 
country, with every separate tribe 
ranging between the Yellowstone and 
the Brazos, either restless or openly 
on the war-path. Rumors of atrocities 

j-were being retold the length and 
breadth of the border, and every re
port drifting in to either fort or set
tlement only added to the alarm. For 
once at least the Plains Indians bad 
discovered a common cause, tribal dif
ferences had been adjusted in war 
against the white invaders, and Kio-
was, Comanches. Arapaboes, Chey
enne* and Sioux had become welded 
together in savage brotherhood. To 
oppose them were the scattered and 
unorganized settlers lining the more 
eastern streams, guarded by small de
tachments ot regular troops posted 
here and there amid that broad wil
derness, scarcely within touch of each 
other. -

Everywhere beyond these Unas, of 
patrol wandefg*) teejsing war parttoa, 

er page in a career of adventure; for 
him to take his life in his hands had 
long ago become an old story. He 
had quietly performed the special 
du^y allotted him, watched a squad
ron of troopers trot forth down the 
valley of the Republican, received the 
hasty thanks of the peppery little gen
eral, and then, having nothing better 
to do, traded his horse in at the gov
ernment corral for a fresh mount and 
started back again for Carson-City. 
For the greater portion of two nights 
and a day he had been In the saddle, 
but be was accustomed to this, for he 
had driven more than one bunch of 
longhorns up the Texas trail; and as 
he had slept three hours at Cairnes, 
and as his nerves were like steel, the 
thought of danger gave him slight 
concern. He was thoroughly tired, 
and It rested him to get out of the 
saddle, while the freshness of the 
morning air was a tonic, the very 
breath of which made him forgetful 

^of fatigue. 

After all, this was indeed the very 
sort of experience which appealed to 
him, and always had—this life of 
peril in the open, under the stars and 
the sky. He had constantly experi
enced It for so long now, eight years, 
as to make it seem merely natural. 
While he ploughed steadily forward 
through the shifting sand of tbe cou
lee, his thought drifted idly back over 
those years, and sometimes be smiled, 
and occasionally frowned, as various 
Incidents returned to memory. It had 
been a rough life, yet one not unusual 
to those of bis generation.- Born of 
excellent family in tidewater Virginia, 
his father a successful planter, his 
mother had died while he was still In 
early boyhood, and he had grown up 
cut off from all womanly Influence. He 
had barely attained his majority, a 
senior at William and Mary's College, 
when the Civil War came; and one 
month after Virginia cast in her lot 
with the tooth, be became a sergeant 
in a cavalry regiment commanded by 
btt father. He had enjoyed that Ufa 
and won hla spars, yet it haft cost 
There waa mack not over^leaeant to 

remember, and those strenuous years 
of almoBt ceaseless fighting, of long 
night marches, of swift, merciless 
raiding, of lonely scouting within the 
enemy's lines, of severe wounds, 
hardship amTsuTferlng, had left their 
marks on both body and soul. His 
father had fallen on the field at Antie-
tam, and left him utterly alone in the 
world, but he had fought on grimly 
to the end, until the last flag, of the 
Confederacy had been furled. By that 
time, upon the collar of his tattered 
gray Jacket appeared the tarnished in
signia of a captain. The quick tears 
dimmed his eyes even now as he re 
called' anew that final parting follow
ing Appomattox, the battle-worn faces 
of hla men, and his own painful jour
ney homeward, defeated, wounded and 

as no home when he 
a heap of ashes and a 

few weed-grown acres. No familiar 
face greeted him; not even a slave 
was left. 

Ho had honestly endeavored to re 
main there, to face the future and 
work It out alone; he persuaded him
self to feel that this was his para
mount duty to the state, to the mem
ory of the dead. But those very years 
of army life made such a task im
possible; the dull, dead monotony of 
routine, the loneliness, the slowness 
of results, became intolerable. As it 
came to thousands of his comrades, 
the call of the West came to him, and 
at last he yielded, and drifted toward 
the frontier. The life there fascinat
ed him, drawing him deeper and deep
er Into its swirling vortex. He be
came freighter, mall carrier, hunter, 
government scout, cowboy, foreman. 
Once he had drifted into the moun
tains, and took a chance In the mines, 
but the wide plains called him back 
once more to their desert loneliness. 
What an utter waste it all seemed, 
now that he looked back upon it. 
Eight years of fighting, hardship and 
rough living, and what had they 
brought him? The reputation of a 
hard rider, a daring player at cards, 
a quick shot, a scorner of danger, and 
a bad man to fool with—that was the 
whole of a record hardly won. The 
man's eves hardened, his lips set firm
ly, as this truth csme crushing home. 
A pretty life story surely, one to be 
proud of, and with probably no better 
ending than an Indian bullet, or the 
flash of a revolver in some barroom 
fight 

The narrow valley along which he 
was traveling suddenly changed its 
direction, compelling him to climb the 
rise of the ridge. Slightly below the 
summit he halted. In front extended 
the wide expanse of the Arkansas 
valley, a scene of splendor under the 
golden rays of the sun, with vivid 
contrast of colors, tbe gray of rooks, 
tbe yellow of send, the brown of W 
tant hills, tbe green of vegetation, 
and the silver sheen of tbe stream 
half hidden behind the fringe of cot* 
tonwoods lining its banks. Thrs was 
a sight Keith had often looked upon, 
but always with as^reetatton, and fee 
Ike momsnt h]s eyes swept aeroes 

from bluff to bluff without thought 
except for its wild beauty. Then he 
perceived something which instantly 
startled him into attention—yonder, 
close beside the river, just beyond 
that ragged bunch of cottonwoods, 
slender spirals of blue smoke were 
visible. That would hardly be a camp 
of freighters at this hour of the day, 
and besides, the Santa Fe trail along 
here ran close In against the bluff, 
coming down to the river at the ford 
two miles further west. No party of 
plainsmen would ever venture to build 
a fire in so exposed a spot, and no 
small company would take the 
chances of the trail. But surely that 
appeared to be the flap of a canvas 
wagon top a little to the right of the 
smoke, yet all was so far away he 
could not be certain. He stared In 
that direction a long while, shading 
his eyes with both hands, unable to 
decide. There were three or four mov
ing black dots higher up the river, but 
so far away he could not distinguish 
whether men or animals. Only as out
lined against the yellow sand dunes 
could he tell they were advancing 
westward toward the ford. 

Decidedly puzzled by all this, yet 
determined to solve the mystery and 
unwilling to remain hidden there un
til night, Keith led his horse along the 
slant of the ridge, until he attained a 
sharp break through the bluff leading 
down into tbe valley. It was a rug
ged gash, nearly impassable, but a 
half hour of toil won them the lower 
prairie, the winding path preventing 
the slightest view of what might be 
meanwhile transpiring below,, Once 
safely out In the valley the river could 
no longer be seen, while barely a 
hundred yards away, winding along 
like a great serpen^, ran the deeply 
rutted trail to Santa Fe. In neither 
direction appeared any^slgn of human 
life. As near as he could determine 
from those distant cottonwoods out
lined against the sky, for the smoke 
spirals were too thin by then to be ob
served, the spot sought must be con
siderably to the right of where he had 
emerged. With this idea in mind he 
advanced cautiously, hiB every sense 
alert, searching anxiously for fresh 
signs of passage or evidence of a 
wagon train having deserted the beat
en track, and turned south. The trail 
Itself, dustless and packed hard, re
vealed nothing, but some five hundred 
yards beyond the ravine he discovered 
what he sought—here tw© wagons had 
turned sharply to the left, their 
wheels cutting deeply enough into the 
prairie sod to show them heavily 
laden. With the experience of the 
border he was able to determine that 
these wagons were drawn by mules, 
two span of each, their small hoofs 
clearly defined on the turf, and that 
they were being driven rapidly, on a 
sharp trot as they turned, and then, 
a hundred feet further, at a slashing 
gallop. Just outside their trail ap
peared the marks of a galloping horse. 
A few rods farther along Keith came 
to a confused blur of pony tracks 
swooping In from the oust, and the 
whole story of the chase was revealed 
as though he hful witnessed it with his 
own eyes. They must havo been 
crazy, or else impelled by Home grave 
necessity, to venture along this trail 
In so small a party. And they were 
traveling west west! Keith drew a 
deep breath, and swore to himself, 
"Of all the blame fools!" 

lie perceived the picture in all its 
grewsome details—tho two mule-
drawn wagons -moving slowly along 
the trail in the early morning; the 
band of hostile Indians suddenly 
swooping out from some obscure hid
ing place in the bluffs; the discovery 
of their presence; the desperate effort 
at escape; the swerving from the 
open trail in vain hope of reaching 
the river and finding protection un
derneath Its banks; the frightened 
xnuleB galloping wildly, lashed into a 
frenzy by the man on horseback; the 
pounding of the ponies' hoofs, punc
tuated by the exultant yells of the 
pursuers. Again he swore: 

"Of all the blame fools!" 
<T/0 BR CONTINUED.) 

Manuscript of Thirteenth Century. 
While reading a French book of 

the sixteenth century in the univer
sity library, St. Andrews, the German 
lecturer, Dr. Schaaffs. noticed some 
fragments of an old French poem 
which tbe binder had pasted on back 
and covers of tbe book. 

After loosening them he removed 
the glue and out of the four pieces ob
tained composed two larger pieces, 
parts of two leaves of a manuscript 
written in a beautiful and clear type 
la two columns of thirty-nine lines 
each, 144 in all, with red and blue In
itials. The names occurring in the 
text leave no doubt that tbe (rag* 
ments contain parts of the old French 
chason "Le Roman de Girard do 
Vlane," and from the language and' 
the script it appears that the menu* 
script was written between 125t> and 

' Ait He Knew, 
"Tell me about Spain, romantic 

Spain.* 
"Wen,** tatd the motorist, "there are 

a few bad pieces as you come down 
tke 1111811118¾. but la t*» U K fee 
roads, aft psetty too*. 

"M^ 

50,<ft0 NEEDED TO 
HARVEST WESTERN 

CANADA'S £RQ 
y& —~ ' 

Take 160,000 Alto" 
getnef to Take Care 

of Yield of Prairie 
Provinces.* 

One hundred and sixty-two thousand 
farm hand ŝ will be required this year 
to harvest the grain crops of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Of 
this number Jhe local help will pro
vide about 1124.000, which will leave 
about 50,000 extra farm hands. There 
is, therefore, a great demand for this 
class of laborers in all parts of West
ern Canada. In order to meet the re
quirements it has been arranged to 
grant very low railway rates from all 
boundary points reached by Canadian 
railways. In order to secure these 
rates it will be necessary for you to> 
call on one of the following authorized 
agents of the Canadian government: 
M. V. McTnnes, 176 Jefferson Avenue, 
Detroit, Michigan; C. A. Laurier, Mar
quette, Michigan; J. S. Crawford, 
Syracuse, N. Y.; Thos. Hetherlngton, 
Room 202, 73 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Masa.; H. M. Williams, 413 Gardner 
Bldg., Toledo, Ohio; Geo. Aird, 216 
Traction-Terminal Bldg., Indianapolis, 
Indiana; C. J. Broughton, Room 412 
Merchants' Loan & Trust Bldg.. Chi
cago, 111.; Geo. A. Hall, 2nd Floor, 125 
Second Street, Milwaukee, Wis.; E. 
T. Holmes, 315 Jackson Street, St. 
Paul, Minn.; Chas. Pilling, Clifford 
Block, Grand Forks, N. D.; J. M. Mac-
Lachlan, Box 197, Watertown, S. D.; 
W. V. Bennett, Room 4, Bee Bldg., 
Omaha, Neb.; W. H. Rogers, 125 West 
9th Street, Kansas City, Mo.; Benj. 
Davies, Room 6, Dunn Block, Great 
Falls, Montana; J. B. Carbonneau, Jr., 
217 Main Street, Biddeford, Me.; J. N. 
Grieve, Auditorium Building, Spokane, 
Wash. 

This will give to intending harvest 
laborers a splendid opportunity to look 
over the magnificent wheat fields of 
Western Canada and will give them 
the best evidence that can be secured 
of the splendid character of that coun
try from the farmer's standpoint. 
There will be at least 200,000,000 
bushels of wheat harvested within tho 
area of the three provinces above 
named this year and it Is expected 
that the yield will run from 15 to 25 
bushels per acre. Many farmers, this 
year, will net, as a result of their 
labors, as much as $8 to $10 per acre 
and many of them wiU deposit as 
profits as much as $8,000» to $10,000. 

The wide publicity that has been, 
given to tbe excellent crop that is be
ing raised in central Alberta and 
southern Alberta, central Saskatche
wan and southern Saskatchewan, and 
also In Manitoba, will increase tho 
price of lands in these three provinces 
from ?:i to $5 per acre and the man 
who was fortunate enough to secure 
lands at from $12 to f20 per acre will 
have reason for gratification that ha 
exercised sufficient forethought' to in
vest, while the man who was fortu
nate enough to secure a homestead of 
1<>0 acres free will also have a greater 
reason to feel pleased. 

Notwithstanding the great addition 
to the acreage this year over last and 
the large crop that will be ready for 
harvest there is no reason to becoma 
alarmed that the harvest will not be 
reaped successfully. There will be a 
great demand for these low rates dur
ing the next couple of months; bo 
.sure to make your application tn any 
of ihe agents above mentioned that 
may be in your territory at as early 
a date as possible. Harvesting will 
commence about the 2fith of July and 
continue for five or six weeks, when 
threshing will begin and there will bo 
plenty of work until November. 

Father Loses an Excuse. 
"Don't you regret seeing your chil

dren growing up to face the responsl* 
biliiies of the world?" 

"Yes," Mr. Hllgglns said; "it's a lit
tle disappointing to find my boy so 
big that he is no longer an excuse 
for my going to the circus." 

Stop the Pain. 
Tim hurt of a burn or a cut ntopa when 

Cole'9 Carbollsalvc la applied, it heals 
quU-kly and prevents s^ars. 25c and 50c by 
(irsjggiBts. Kor freo sample write to 
J. W. Cole & Co., Blank River Falls, WtB. 

If a young man hasn't the cheek to 
kiss a pretty widow she may be will
ing to furnish it. 

^YWW&Sk 

Sliced 
Dried Beef 

Old Hiokory Smoked 
Higkett Quality 
Finest Flavor 
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J. J. Jones of Corunua is in 
town this week. 

H. G. Brigga and wife were in 
Howell Wednesday. 

Myron Dunning was in Lake
land Tuesday evening. 

Thomas Moran was in Howell 
on business Tuesday. 

Fine line of thin goods at Dan
cer's—Stockbridge at \ off. 

Mrs. Geo. Teeple and daughter 
Mae were in Ann Arbor Tuesday. 

Ruth Potterton and Mable 
Smith were in Ann Arbor Tues
day. 

James Green and wife of Ho
well were Pinckney visitors Wed
nesday. 

Fred Bowman and wife are 
moving on to the John Biker farm 
near North Lake this. week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Newman of 
OWO8BO spent part of last week 
with Mrs. Devereaux. 

Charlie Kennedy and Ernest 
Renieg were Stockbridge visitors 
Tuesday. 

W. 8. Swarthout attended the 
postmasters meeting at Lakeland 
Tuesday. He reports a fine time. 

Write W J. Dancer & Co for 
prices on 10 oz. Stack Canvasses, 
in any size—delivered to your 
station. 

Glen Gardner of Stockbridge 
was in town Tuesday to help in
stall the new machinery at the 
Jackson Lighting Co., plant. 

Rev. W - P . Considine of Chel
sea attended the White-Devereaus: 
wedding and visited friends in 
this vicinity last Wednesday. 

The- "Plus Ultra" class of the 
Cong'l church will repeat the play 
"Among the Breakers" at the 
Pinckney Opera House August 8. 

The Dispatch erred last week 
in the item about Bernard Mc-
Cluskey moving in James Nash's 
house. The are moving to their 
own farm in Hamburg. 

Towars Wayne County Cream
ery Co., will now take the cream 
at the plant of the Jackson Light
ing Co., instead of next door to 
W. B. Darrow's store as hereto-
fore. Patrons please note the 
change. 

This office ie the receipient of a 
handsome folder published by 
Armstrong <fc Barron, Howell, 
Micb., with the first page headed 
"Livingston County, Mich., where 
the Holsteins come from." It 
includes several halftones and 
gives one a good insight to one of 
the greatest Holstein centers in 
the United States— Livingston 
County. There are some 400 Hol
stein breeders in this County and 
in all you will find 4000 or more 
within its limits.—Speaks pretty 
well for old Livingston. 

CHUBBS CORNERS 

Mrs. Ernest McClear returned to 
Detroit Monday. 

Fern Hendee has been a visitor at 
Kiteey Allison's. 

Mrs. Pierce of Linden is visiting at 
C. C. Kingelya. 

Hazen Smith camped at Long Like 
iaU week. 

HncklebarryinK is tbe order of the 
day, "awful thin." 

Mrs. Mattel Wood of Jackson is vis
iting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Scbuler 

Mrs. Jobn Nelson and dangbter of 
Brighton, Miss J alia Hubbell of Unit, 
Col., Wirt Allison -of Bio ox Falls, 8 
Dakota, Mark Allison and family. 
Engeae Allison and wife of Gregory 
ware guest* 8unday at the home of W. 
P. Allison. 

A Peek l i te Hit Poeket 

would show the bos of Bockfen g Arni-
0* Stive that I . 8. Loper, a carpenter 
of M*rN!*,Jf. Y. always carries." I 
ACft seYtr aad a oat, woond, braise, 
a*strait wopld not soon heal," be 
writs*. Greats* baalst of bums, 
boils, *6sias> ebappsd baads tad lips, 

t t r s r Borss<aton smaiioaa. ssasau, 
"' SIsaiBrewa's Drug, 

§0UTM MJJO01 
Percy Daisy was in Howell1 Monday. 

Madeline Moran of Pinckney is the 
gue^t ot Lucile Brogan. 

Wm. Line of Howell i» visiting at 
the noma of bis son Clyde. 

Merril Gallup and family were 
Detroit visitors Sunday. 

Andrew Greiner ot Jackson bnent 
Sun. under tbe parental root. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cl^de Line entertain
ed friends from Fowlerville Sat. and 
Sun. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Gardner spent 
the week end in Ho we'll, guestb of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Newcomb. 

Mr8. Roy Dillingbam and baby of 
Lansing are visiting at tbe borne ot 
Learn Newman. 

Mary Giiener bas returned home 
alter spending several weeks in De
troit, Mt. Clemens and Monroe. 

Tbe social held at tbe home of Wm, 
Hath Friday evening for tbe benefit 
of the West Marion church was a 
social as well as a financial success. 

Parson's Poem A tiem 
From Rev. H. Slubenvoll, Allison, 

a., in praise ot Dr. King's New Life 
Pills. "They're Buch a health necess
ity, In every home these pills should 
be. It other kinds you've tried in 
vain, USE DR. KING'S and be well 
again. Only 25c at W. E, Brown's 
the Druggist. 

SOUTH GBEG0RY. 

Mrs. Fratk Bates was quite sick last 
week. 

Mrs. Tom Stons is picking berries 
now days. 

Hazel Bates is some better at this 
writing. 

L. Worden and wife took tea at tbe 
borne ef L. R. Williams. 

Mrs. Geo. Stevens and son called on 
Mrs. Whitehead last Friday. 

Mrs. G. W. Hates entertained her 
grand'danghter from Leslie a few 
day* ago. 

What do you know about an old 
lady 81 years old going huckleberring. 
Mrs. Sheets went last week in Mn 
Comks swamp and picked quite a few 
quarts of berries. Good for her. 

AHBEB80K. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene McClear visited 

his mother in Gregory Saturday. 
Mrs. Max Ledwidge visited her par

ents in Marion one da; last week. 
Mrs. Placeway and daughter Frank-

ie entertained friends tbe past week. 
Mrs. L. E. Howlett and sons ot 

Howell spent last week at A. G. Wil-
kons. 

Mr. George Bollis and daughter ot 
Howell a<-e spending a few days at 
Charles Bollis. 

Word was received here last 'Sat
urday ot the death of Mrs. Wm 
Sprout ot Louisiana. 

WEST KAXIOI. 
Quarterly meeting at Plainfield 

Sunday July 23. 
Rev. Reilly and wife were guests of 

Mrs. W. Miller Friday. 

Mrs. Cbas. White is entertaining 
friends from Grand Rapids. 

Tbe social at Wm. Hatha last Friday 
night was well attended about 125 
being present. 

Miss Mary fiullis of Howell was a 
Tuesday visitor at the home of Ward 
Milter. 

GREGOBY. 

Bessie Barker is working for Mrs. 
L. Gallup. 

Mrs. Frank Worden has returned 
from Brighton. 

ti. Cone and L. McCleer were in 
Jackson Saturday. 

Mrs. Ely Leek of Kingston is visit
ing at Will Darkees. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Meoomey spent 
8unday at Dan Plnmmers. 

Jim McCleer and Monica Kabn 
started for Idaho Monday eve. 

Mrs. Roy Placeway was a caller at 
T. H. Howletts Monday. 

H. Gregory of Detroit took dinner 
at T. H. Howletts Tuesday. 

Mr P. Geo. Meahon and ebiidren re
turned from Jackson Saturday. 

Mr. aad Mrar^tanley Marsh and son 
returned to tbeir borne in Chicago 
Tuesday, 

The L. A. S. will give an ice-cream 
social ia Geo. Arnolds new barn, Fri
day evening July 21st. 

sirs. Frank Votes aud dangbter ot 
JCIgin, III., were visitor at H- K. 
Kuhn's Saturday, 

" ^ 
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Thursday 

Friday 

Satu rday 
and 

Monday 
You can buy any 

$10.00 suits for $ 8. 

12.50 suits for 10. 

15.00 suits for 12. 

18.00 suits for 14.40 

20.00 suits for 16. 

25.00 suits for 20. 

Think what this means 

Other live bargains throug-

out the store 

I . J, DANGER 4 GO, 
Stockbridge, Mich, 

TURNED HIM DOWN " 

11¾ 

Lord De Broke—It's a terrible thing, 
doat yon know, Miss BUrjnms, for a 
chappy to have to go thfousn Ills all 

Iflss Billyuns—Why doot yon 
ploy a valet? 

Notice 
The village tax roll for the year 

1911 is now in my hand* for col
lection. 

H. R. Qear, Tillage Treasurer 

TRANSLATED 
By HARRY VAN AMBERG 

Copyrigbt, 1910, by American Press 
Association. 

From tbe date of the first settlement 
of America there was warfare with tbe 
Indians, and during the war of the 
Revolution there was also war with 
the British. But by that time the In
dian fighting had retreated westward. 
In 1777 Harrodsburg, Ky., was sur 
rounded by red men, and the people, 
not daring to go out to bunt for game, 
were often in great straits for food. 
The settlement was protected by one of 
those stockade forts used at that time 
for keeping off savages, and when 
they were hostile the Inhabitants of 
the place were obliged to keep within 
its inclosure. 

During this Indian hostility and con
sequent lack of food a youth of sixteen 
made himself Invaluable by leaving 
the fort before dawn, hunting all day 
and returning after nightfall with the 
game he had shot. James Ray was 
the name of this brave boy, and he 
afterward became a general officer in 
the United States army. 

One day Ray and a companion were 
outside the fort shooting at a mark. 
Suddenly Ray heard the report of a 
rifle and his friend fell dead. It did 
not require a process of reasoning for 
Ray to know that the shot had come 
from an Indian. Looking about him 
he saw the redskin who had killed his 
friend and raising his rifle was about 
to shoot him when there was a whoop 
from another quarter. Then Ray took 
to his heels and ran like a deer toward 
the fiort a few hundred yards distant. 

Ray was a very quick runner. The 
Indians could not catch him, but they 
followed him with a brisk fire. He 
reached the fort without having been 
hit, but found the gates closed. Those 
within-had heard the firing, had shut 
themselves in and were too terrified to 
open the ga£es. Ray called upon them 
to let him in, but fearing that if they 
did the savages would follow him and 
massacre the garrison they refused to 
do so. 

Ray threw himself fiat on the 
ground, a stump covering him from 
the fire of the enemy. That is, the 
Indians couldn't hit him, though their 
bullets sang in such proximity to his 
ears as to make him think that the 
next would cut off one of them, or per
haps tear a strip out of his side or 
go through his foot. He was but half 
a dozen steps from the fort, within 
which he would be safe if be could 
only get there. 

But this was impossible so long as 
the Indians were threatening him. 
Near enough to see those in the fort 
Jooking through tbe loop holes he 
talked with them about ways to extri
cate him from his position. While the 
bullets were singing on either side of 
him he was conversing with his moth
er. There seemed no way to relieve 
him except to open the gates, and by 
doing this many lives might be sacri
ficed in an ineffectual attempt to save 
one. 

There was one in the fort who suf
fered as much, doubtless far more, 
than Ray himself. That was his moth
er. She looked through a loophole, 
where sbe could see him lying in hia 
perilous position, and she could see 
each spurt of smoke as it left an In
dian rifle, knowing that it marked the 
sending of a bullet to kill her boy. 
And Ray could not only hear the bul
let sing by him and feel the dust sprin
kling over him, but saw his danger re« 
fleeted In his mother's face. 

Hour after hour passed without any 
change in the situation. When it 
seemed impossible for him to He any 
longer in one position and he attempt
ed to change it, the consequent expo
sure of some portion of his body would 
draw more fire, admonishing him to 
endure the constrained attitude rather 
than risk a wound by trying to relieve 
it. The ground on each side of him 
was torn up in furrows by the bullets 
that had been shot through it. and he 
was covered by dust they had thrown 
upon him. 

Night was coming on and the In
dians were drawing nearer. When it 
became dark there could be nothing to 
prevent the savages from coming near 
enough to take hbx or to shoot him 
from a position where the stump would 
not protect him. For four hours he had 
laid in view of those in the fort, his 
mother trying to encourage him, yet 
herself needing encouragement, when 
a sudden thought occurred to bim. 

'̂ For heaven's sake," he cried, "dig 
a hole under the cabin wall and take 
me in." 

All wondered why they hadn't 
thought of the plan before. Pick tnd 
spade were brought, and a hole was 
sunk in the ground. Then when it was 
of a deptb sufficient to excavate under 
the wall, a channel was run oat to the 
young hunter and he was drawn with
in tbe fort. 

Bay had no sooner emerged from the 
hole than be found himself hogged in 
bis mother's arms, and the others 
crowded round to congratulate him. 
The redskins beard the shout of tri
umph that was raised In the fort and 
knew that the man they were firing at 
bad escaped. But how? It was still 
light enough for them to keep in view 
the stump behind which be bad taken 
refuge, and had he got up and been 
assisted ove*v_tbe stockade he would 
have bean in their roll view. The 
gate aad not been opened. Surely the' 
paleface sad bean translated into the 
fort bf the Great Spirit 
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mmmiMwimfim* 
To the Citizens of Pinckney 

and Vicinity. 
We are showing you UHB 

a-et'k one of our leaders 
The Boyal is the best Piano 
on the market at a low price 
its style is supurb, finished 
fine, tone and action is all 
anyone could ask for in a 
medium priced piano, its : ¾ 
[ally warranted, if interested = 3 
pleHge aek us for catalogue 3 
and oar price and terms. 3 

Yours respectfully, 2 

^ Geo. W. Broadmore6c Son % 
1 3 
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HOTEL, G R I S W O b D 
Sn^^S : Detroit, Mich. . 

Postal Hotel Co. 
F R E D P O S T A L , P r e s . F R E D A . G O O D M A N , S e c r e t a r y 

Headquarters if tk$ Woluerine Idtomobile ClifiJ 

X>etroit's MCo»t' Popular Hotel 

E u r o p e a n Plan?Ortly R a t e s $ 1 . 5 0 p e r d a y and up 

$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 E x p e n d e d In R e m o d e l i n g , F u r n i s h i n g and D e c o r a t i n g 

The Finest Cafe West of New York 

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices 

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-date Hotel, 
city, "Where Life is Worth Living." 

Centrally located in the very heart of the 

N o t h i n g b e t t e r a t our r a t e s 

Legal Notices 

F O R S A L E C H E A P — T w o 
boats with oars in good condition, 
also one Oliver plow No. 98 near
ly new. Inquire of W.JB. Darrow. 

W A N T E D — T w o girls at Hotel 
Livingston, Howell, Mich. Wages 
$18.00 per month with board and 
room. 

M O N E Y TO L O A N - O n real 
estate for outside parties. Inquire 
at Pinckney Exchange Bauk. 

FOR S A L E - O u r well estab
lished Stock of Millinery, Ladies 
Furnishings, Notions, a fine 
chance to make money, very little 
opposition. \_' 

Kelley and LochC? 
Brighton, Mich. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN tlie rruoate Court for 
the county of Livingston. 

At a season of eiid Court, held at the probata 
office in the village ot Howeil in taid £ounty. on 
the 3rd day of Ju'y, A. I). 1911, 

Present, Hon. Arthur A. Montague, Judge of 
Probate In the matter of the estate of 

UEOKUS SWE£NEY Deoeaaed 
Marar«tte , Cats having tiled in eaid cburt 
ber final account aa administrator o( said eatat« 
and his petition pntyln? tor tbe allowance theroof 

It is ordered that Kriday the ?8th day ot July, A. 
D.,irill at 10 o'clock in the forenoon at said Probate 
office, be and is hereby appointed lor examining 
and allowing eaid account. 

It is further ordered that public notice thereof 
oe given by publication of a copy of this order foe 
three aucceasive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing in the Pinckney DiepAicu t newspaper 
printed and circulating in said county. 27t;4 

•BTHTJB • . MONTAGUS, 
Jw4m at Probata 

STATE Of MICHIGAN 
county 

The Probate Court lor tbe 
of Livingston. At a WBeion of said 

GOT IT BOTH WAYS 

OLIVER L. Slflffl Deceased 
Katie Smith bavlng filed in said court ber 

final account ae Executrix of raid • state . aud ber 
petniorv playing lor 'be allowance thereof. 

It is ordered tbat the 40 day ot Auiust 
A. D. 1011, at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at aald 
probate office, be anti ie hereby appointed for 
examining and allowing eaid account. 

It ie further ordered, that public notice thereof 
be given by pnbHcationof a copy ot this order, tor 
three successive weeks previous to eaid day of 
bearing in the PINCX>KY DISPATCH, a newspa 
per prluted and circulated in said county. « t 

ARTHTJB MONTAGUE, 
Jw!t* of Pictete. 

fiSw5w °^MISHlG.A^ BOUNTY of LIVLNG. DHTON, 68. Probate Court lor said County estate of '' 
JOHN WATSON, Deceased 

T ̂ 6 "dersigned having been appointed by the 
Judge of Probate of said county, Commisalonera 
on Claime In the matter of said eatat., at d four 
monthafrom the 10th dav of July, ,5. D. Itol 
having been allowed by said Judge of Piobate to 
all persons ho Iding claims againft said estate in 
which to present tbeir claims to us for examina
tion and adiustir.ent, 
n J l 0 ? 0 8 ll " " b y 8 1 ^ that we will meet on the 
11th day of Sept i . D. 1911 and on tbe 38th day 
of Nov., A D. 1911 at ten o'clock a.m. of each day. at 

! " • WBCEMJ Bleb**,* B a D k , n t K " a & S 
, of Pinckney in said oonnty to receive and exaa-
| ine such claims. «-•-» 
Dated: Howell July 10th, A. D. 1911. 

UnHi e JWSr p l e iCommiBBtonerr William Crofoot f on Claims 

Bh«—I only married you boeauM 1 
pitied you. 

He—Well^vverybody pltiea ma aov. 

KILLTHI C O U C H 
A M D C U R I T M L U U C S 

•mDRJf l l ieS, 
NfcVnSCOVERrl 
mCSffig 
WAUTRWM 

SO*8rtLOO 

JC#Jg i i 

Howell'sBig 
Bazaar & 5c 
and 10c Store 

Grand Trunk Tint Tabk 
Poffthe Convenieno* of <m* mtftfa.' 

Trains East Trains West 
9:04 A.M. 10:11 A. M. 

4:35 P. y . 8:48 P. i t ] 

Is ready to terre you io your va
cation needs and canning sappjie*. 
We have Jar Tops and Rubbers, 
Preserve Kettles, Jelly Glasses, 
Fruit Jar Fillers, flerry Pails, 
Lemonade Sets, and everything too 
make war upon the fly, all the best 
quality and at low prices. 
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